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Other things being equal, the

• roan sells moat goods who per
sistently and persuasively asks 
people to bny. It pays to ask 
through the PEOPLE’S PAPER.

WEATHER FORECAST.

TORONTO, Noon—Light, mod
erate winds, generally fair and 
warm to-day, and on FHday, but 
a few scattered showers.DR. WILSON’S

•bine Bitters,
-THE-

T BLOOD PURIF^H:
CURES '

[ION, DYSPEPSIA and SICK HENHC1&

SI JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND THURSDAY, JULY IS, 191L NO. 159$800 PER YEAR.volume xxxm. PRICE: ONE CENT.

Per S. S. “StéphaneAUCTION SALES ! California Canned Frails THE HEIGHT OF PERFECTION !SPECIALS for SÀTU6DM APPLES, ORANGES, BANANAS, 
PLUMS and APRICOTS, 

GRAPE-FRUIT and LEMONS, 
GREEN CORN, 
CUCUMBERS,

TOMATOES and CAULIFLOWER 
STRING BEANS,

NEW YORK TURKEYS, 
NEW YORK CHICKEN.

THEPt<SPLZ5l

AuCffcNttR"
50 cases Extra Standard EGG Australian APPLES.

PLUMS. 25 cases Local BABBITS,
50 cases Standard PEACHES. Nestles SWISS MILK.
50 cases Standard APRICOLS. 50 sax HUNKER BEANS.

HARTLEY’S JAMS and MARMALADE.
PRUNES—SO lb. boxes.

Boys’ Balbriggan Underwear, sizes 
30, 32 and 34 for 54c- a suit.

Men's Tan and Black Cotton Socks, 
9c- a pair, f

Women’s White Ribbed Corset 
Covers, Wing Sleeves, lie- each.

Men’s and Boys’ Silk Bows, 5c.
Infants’ Undervests, sizes 4, 5 and 

G, for 7c- each on Saturday at

Is our Perfection Laundry Soap, put up m Double Tab

lets of a Pale. Colour. Specially wrapped. *

jU [g ..This Soap is guaranteed
‘ I to 8*ve satisfaction to

Iv-W Ltuin/lrymen and pothers

, ^ who have occasion to use

a better grade washing 

80aP' ^or those who do 

)V Wl All up fine work for families

At the PRESCOTT STREET 
[STORE, on Saturday next, 15th 
iinst., at 11 a. m., 60 first-class 
[ENGLISH HAMS, light weight. 
[Suitable for boiling.

f. C. O’ORISCOll, Auctioneer.

SEADOG Matches—50 gross cs
25 tierces Sinclairs SPARE RIBS.

500 boxes Southwell’s LEMON CRYSTALS.
LOWEST PRICE.

JAMES STOTTIc at MARTIN’S. All guaranteed to be the best
thi- week is open to persons purchasing Tackle fror, 

Fadnesdav 12th. Fish to he sent to our store 1* 
[loth. ‘.

Prize—Largest Mud or Rainbow Trent. 
Prize-largest -1 dozen Rainbow treat. 
Prize-Largest -J dozen Mud Trout.

I Prize-largest ' dozen Brown Trout.
lie usual condition.-. Prizes to be selected from 
■ous articles on exhibit at our store.
I your Tackle from VfiBTIN’S.

lllARDWARE COMPANY

LARACY’S,
146 & 347 Water St., opp. Post Office,

STEER BROTHERS PERFECTION 80APFOR SALE ! AVYWAWAWAWWAMf/A

cannot be excelled.Flower StorePiece of Freehold Land
Ask your Dealer for it,5 cts. Per Cake,with Mew Barn thereon, situate on 

he Soutnside Road, nearly opposite the 
residence of John Svme, Eeq. The 
property measures 130 feet front by about 
WOO feet deep. About two acres l)ave 
keen cleared. For further particulars 
jpply to

This Week.
Planis : —Cucumber, Marrow, 

Pumpkin, Melon, Tomato. 
Cut Flowers — Carnations, 

Astors.
In Pots :—Smilax, Ferns.

We are prepared to supply 
Wedding Bouquets and Floral 
Designs at shortest notice.

’Phone 197.

J. Me NEIL,
ItnwIliis’ Crow.

ORANGES,JAS. P. BLACKWOOD,
ill.eod.tf Solicitor, McBride’s Hill

FOR SALE !r than the Cheapest, Just received ex S.S. Carthaginian?HB handsome imported NTAU 
[ I,ION •’ Fashion Ulreawiiy,”
? stands 46 hands high and weighs 
60 lbs., 4 years old. Also, one Mark 
lay Horse, 6 years old, sound in 
ierv particular, and will work in any 
irness, weighs about 1100 lbs., will 
a.l 10 miles an hour. Apply to

JOHN K. PARMINS,
85 Military Road.

25 cases of ORANGES,
John Gray’s MOTTOES and 

Cadbtiry’s CHOCOLATESH Sydney CDAL Wedding The Groom’s Gift to the Bride 
usually takes the form of Jewellery. 
Friends of the Bride usually give her 
a piecè of Sterling Silver, Cut Glass 
or Sliver Plated Ware.

[\v Lan din: ilyll,3fp

FOR SALE! JOHN BULLEY AYRES,Ton Sent Home,
our orders earlv At * Bargainy Book WeddingWe have made special preparation 

frr the wedding season and we now 
have on exhibition the newest and best 
goods obtainable. Whether you wish 
to spend $1.00 or $50.00 we have some
thing here to exactly suit your taste 
and purse. ,

118 Nei Bu» W8E6I 204 Merchant’s Block. Water Street.julyl0,3in
THIS Will ilfTERBT YOUOLAND PRODUCE CO., Lid, Suitable for a Milkman or Country 

produce dealer. Apply to ShopkeepersSave your Rosea and other Blooms 
by Spraying them withF. HcHiMIRI,a CIRENGOLQueen Street|u!yl8,3i

TON WOOD COMPANY. T. J. DULEY & CO.
gThe Reliable 

JeweMers and 
Opticians.

asonie Insurance ! A non-poisonous preparation of con
centrated Quassia.,

A Small Tube makes 20 Gallons
so that for a small garden it is 

sufficient for a season.
Keineiaber Ctreugol I# Non- 

Poisoneiis, Effective, Cheap, 
jjj- Ask your dealer for a Tube, if he

If you want to increase 7 
ÿour profits, and at the same 
time give .better, satisfaction to your 
Customers,, by gelling a superior article, use

A selection from our Stock is sure 
to give satisfaction to the purchaser 
and pleasure to the^ recipient,._g£e..our 
Goods-befOfe yOlI purchase elsewhere.

ft HT HE Quarterly Meeting 
7S< I of Directors of theaCove 

JjjàA Association will be held 
the Masonic Temple on 

^ FRIDAY, at 8.30 p.m., 
len applications for membership 
11 be received. By order of Presi-

RY : Long Pond Road.
I "1‘lnme: 730. ■ . *£f

I, Frames, Sashes, Mouldings of all kinds, Miotte- 
I Newels, Baulsters, Hand Rails, Brackets, Comet 
1 inscotting, Counters and Show Cases, Stair Fit- 
I woodwork. Wc make a specialty of “Church

I’.lv attended to, and any information cheerfullj

Gossage’s SOAP.
Prices, etc., cheerfully furnished.

GEORGE M. BARR. A«ent.

cannot supply you send twenty-five cents 
by registered letter and we will forward

rhelleyalltMilforallarpiii!JOHN JEANS, Sec. you a Tube by return mail.

The Wholesale Specialty Ci,
CABOT BUILDING.

P. O. Box 477

Let, Land on The
STON WOOD CO, Hlh Side ol George Street,

ring a frontage of 52 feet with a rear- 
i of 65 feet. Bounded on the West by 
snnan's Store occupied by Monroe and 
npauy, and on the East by Pope’s 
oses. Possession May 1st next. Foi 
ticulars apply to.

W. H. BENNIE, 
113,tf. Board of Trade Building.

’Plione 734,
julyl,3m,ebdTake the Straightest and Quickest Road totree! : ’PHONE 65/ 

and Road : ’PHON

Henry Blair’s Showroom
-------FOB---------

Bargains in Ladies’ Blbuse Robes, Ladies’ 
White Costume Skirts. Ladies’ White 

Serge Costume Skirts, Ladies’ 
White Embroidered and Lace 

Trimmed Underskirts,z
All MANUFACTURER’S Clearing LOTS.

NOTE WHAT IS OFFERING :

Ladies’ Colored I'm. Blouse Robes, at $1.50, $1.98, $2.98 and 
$3.25 each.

Ladies’ White Embroidered Dress Skirts, 4 different styles, 
worth $2.20 for $1.75 each.

ark Twain’s Works.e Land'’ Flour ligfii

I If you are Interested in obtaining a 
omplete set of all his books at one- 
alf the former price on the easy-pay- 
lent plan it will cost you nothing to 
et full particulars and a new thirty- 
wo page book, “Little Stories About 
lark Twain.” Address: Box 1174, 
'eiegram Office-—may20.2mos

ith it the follow IVIAI1ML.M nVrE ltet imported.

Our prices on Pork, Beef, Flour, Molasses, Sugar, Beans, 
Rice, etc., are always the.LOWEST.

mg guarantee :

rvedly Guaranteed
natural product of Western Canadian 

Hard Wheat,

ulterated,
Not Artificially Bleached,
I Not Blended.-
I It’s the BEST in the market.

A. H. MURRAY, St. John’s

Two hundred sacks of the favorite variety P. E. I. Blues. 

HEAVY BLACK OATS.
BEST TIMOTHY HAY.

SILVERPEEI, ONIONS—in sacks. 
WHOLESALE GROCERIES-at Lowest Prices. And to arrive :

50 brls. NEW GREEN CABBAGE.
Boele year orders.

worth $2.20
Lot Ladies’ White Embroidered Dress Skirts, worth $3.00 for 

$2.40 each.
20 Ladies’ White Serge Dress Skirts selling at half value, from 

99c. to $2.49 each.
15 Ladies' White Alpaca Dress Skirts, extraordinary value,

CAMPBELL
holesale Agent. THE EYE

Is the Window of the Soul
Laundry Re Open- John$1.98 to $2,98 each.

100 Ladies’ White Muslin Underskirts, assorted Lace and Em
broidery Trimmed, bet t value in the trade, from 65 cts. to 
$3.70 each.

All Ml* are Laid Out for Inspection.

Gome Early and see the Astonishing Values that are being offered*

You either pay a small penalty 
in money now, or a large penalty 
in eyestrain later.

If wisdom guides your choice, 
we will be pleased to meet you 
in our Optical Department.

It costs you nothing to have 
your Eyes tested.

If the services of a Physician 
is needed we wi# tell you so.

Lee begs tor inform his customers and 
the public that he has removed from 41 
Prescott St. to 79 Gower t#t., where 
all orders for- Laundry work will be re
ceived in future. 83“The shop at 79 
Gower Street lias been thoroughly 
renovated and is now in first-class condi
tion. All Laundry work done in A 1 
style and with despatch. july3,17fp

The Real Thing at Last!
JRE RICH

[“T a Makeshift THE JOHNSTON WOOD COMPANYCREAMa Substitute PUBE Mount-

FACTORY: Long Pond Road.
8@- ’Phone: 739.

We make Doors and Frames, Sashes, Mouldings of all kinds, Mantle- 
pieces, Turned and Built Newels, Banisters, Hand Rails, Brackets, Comer 
Blocks, Base Blocks, Wainsootting, Counters and Show Cases, Stair Fix
tures, and everything in woodwork. We make a specialty of “ Cliurdh 
and School Furniture.’’

All enquiries promptly attended to, and any information cheerfully 
given.

The JOHNSTON WOOD CO.
OFFICE, Prescott Street : ’PHONE 657 
FACTORY, Long Pond Road : ’PHONE 730.

HENRY BLAIR. Hazell’s Annual, for I9H,
Is of all Year Books reference books 
certainly the most reliable and com
prehensive. This new volume con
tains a full record of the New House 
of Commons, and from its literary and 
biographical aspect surpasses all 
former editions; its 630 pages is full 
of information for men of all profes
sions and occupations. Price, $1.00 
post paid.
S. E. GARLAND, Leading Bookseller.

NINE
GOLD MEDALS.

Men’s SUMMER UNDER WEARMl MMf/i

R. U. TRAPNELL,
Eyesight [Specialist, 

St. John’sATOES Men’s Balbrigan

Shirts and Drawers, 45c. a Garment.
Just the kind for Summer wear. Also, a full range of

Men’s OUTING SHIRTS,
\ In neat light patterns.

WILLIAM FREW, Water Street

NOTICE-The handsomedl lot of choice P.E.I. BLUE POTATOES
? freely at lowest rates. Sccire a few 
k is exhausted as there will be no 
ason.

flhestnul Stallion “ Fashion Fire- 
away,” will stand for service untit further 
notice at my farm, “Summer Hill,” 
Torliay Road. SÊF*For terms apply to 
JOHN R. PARSONS, 85 Military Road.

julyli,3fp

A Girl with experience,
for Grocery Store ; must Cave references. 
Apply at this office. iul)4,UAdvertise in the TELEGRAMTelegram Ads. Pay

ARA, Queen

es FOR SALE—A New
“®H#n«e, containing 7 rooms, 
bath roem and pantry, etc., situated in a 
healthy locality. Also, one new upright 
Piano. Apply Evening Telegram.

jnly8,tf

JRjLFOR SALE- Three
—^New Houses, corner Monroe 
Street and Flower Hill, together with 
two Building Lots. Apply 2B Brazil’s 
Square. june8,lm,fp

SÏ0 LET-Dwelling
*^IHonse, No. 47 Freshwater
Road. Electric Light, Beating and all 
modem conveniences. Apply to WOOD 
<4 KELLY. julyl,tf

To Let or Lease, in
building lots, Land on the Southside 
Road, West of Syme’s Bridge. Apply 
at this office. julyll,3fp,tu,th,s

COLT lor SALE- Hack
ney, three years old, slightly trained, 
colour Bay, height 63 inches, girt 75 
inches, fine looking. JOHN DOWNEY, 
Stephenville. juiyl0,3fp

FOR SALE—2 Gas En=
glues, in good condition ; will be sold 
at a bargain. Apply to CHOWN’S, 37 
Prescott Street. juneSO.tf

FOR SALE-0ne Young
Jersey Grade Tow, to caive in a 
few days ; great milker. Apply to W. 
V. DRAYTON, 256 Water St. jl.'i.tfp

WANTED--A Good Second
Hand Family Carriage, Rubier 
Tired ; most, be in good condition. Ap
ply to E. J. HORWOOD. july4,tf

Lett on the Thorbnrn
Bead, 1 box Automobile Tools ;
finder will be' rewarded-up returning' 
same to this office. july 13,tf

Will the person who
was seen picking up the $30 which was 
lust on the S.S. “ Mary” yesterday, 
kindly return same to MR. GEORGE 
ROSE, West End Bicycle Store, New 
Goxver Street, and get reward. This will 
lie the only notice. ju1yl3„l £p

Help Wanted.
A Man, for Bottling
Department ; one with a know ledge of 
packing prefened. Apply to NEW. 
KOUNDLAND BREWERY, Circular 
Road. July 13,If

A Good Plain Cook;
apply to MRS. W. J. HERDER, 40 
Rennie’s Mill Road. julyl3,tf

Immediately, a General
Servant ; references required ; good 
wages given. Apply MRS. ARTHUR 
THOMSON. Sudbury Cottage, Water 
Street, West. julyl3,tf

A Smart Boy or Lad,
for office work, one with some experi
ence preferred. Apply, in own haiid 
writing, with experience, to B. B.,care 
this office. . julyll,lf

Good Needle Hands ;
constant employ ment ; apply to THE 
ROYAL STORES Clothing Factory, cor. 
Prescott and Duckworth Streets.

julyll,2fp

Immediately, an ex
perienced Stenographer and 
Typewriter, for wholesale office. Ap
ply, by letter in own handwriting, to 
P. 0. B. Telegram office. julyll.tf

A good General Ser=
vnnt ; apply to MRS. SCANDRETT, 100 
Pleasant Street. julyli,3fp,eod

A Junior Assistant, lor
the Grocery business. Apply to GEO. 
KNOWLING. ]uly8,tf

A Young Man to look
alter Horse- Must be sober, willing 
and obliging. Apply, by letter only, to 
"‘ A,” Telegram Office. julv7,3i,eod

A Cook; reierenees re
quired; apply to MRS. AUGUSTUS 
HARVEY, “ Omrac,” King’s Bridge 
Road, between 8 and 10 p.m. july6,tf

A Girl, to assist in
housework ; good wages to a suitable 
person : apply, with references to MRS. 
E. U. GITTLESON; 72 LeMarchant 
Road. ' |july6.tf
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m IUP.it fa! 23th, 1went over to him, and Larcher ex
plained their intrusion with as good 
a grace as possible.

“Why, certainly, certainly," the old 
man chirped with alacrity. “Glad to 
have yuh. |I’1I be proud - to do any
thing in the cause of literature. 
Come right up." And he rose and led 
the way to the street door.

"Take care, Mr. Bud,” said the 
jocular barkeeper. "Don't let them 
sell you no gold bricks or nothin’. I 
never see them before, so you can't 
hold me if you lose your money."

"You keep your mouth shut, Mick." 
answered the old man. "and send me 
tip a bottle of whiskey and a siphon 
of seltzer as soon as your side part
ner comes in. This way. gentlemen."

He conducted them out to the side
walk. and then In through another 
door, and up a narrow stairway, to a 
room with two windows overlooking 
the river. It was a room of moderate 
sire, provided with old furniture, a 
faded carpet, mended curtains, and 
lithographs of the sort given away 
with Sunday newspa|>ers. It had. in 
its shabbiness, that curious effect of 
cosiness and comfort which these 
shabby old rooms somehow possess 
and luxurious rooms sowehcw lack 
A narrow bed In the corner was cov
ered with an old-fasliioned patchwork 
quilt. There was a cylindrical stove, 
hut not in use—as the weather had 
changed since the .lay before : and be
sides the stove, visible and unasham
ed. was a large wooden box partly 
full of coal. While Larcher was no
ticing these things, and Mr. Bud was 
offering chairs. Davenport made dir
ectly for the window and looked out 
with an interest limited to the tas« 
in hand, and perfunctory even so.

“This is my city residence," said tht 
host, dropping into a chair. "It ain't

Lids tone, Emily, retd. 
Long, Patrick, retd.

Aylward, Bridie, retd. 
Adams, Thos. D., Herbert,Mrtin,______ __

care Genl Delivery 
Maher, Miss Bridie, card,

Prescott Street
Maher, John,

Adelaide Street 
Manie, Miss Maggie,

care G. P.O. 
Mansfield, Mrs., retd.
Mills, Rose, slip 
Miller. Miss L. E„ retd. 
Miller. J. J.
Molloy, Miss Minnie.

Power, Win. ,
Power, Edward, card.

* Rose hi!
Porter, Mary, card

’-Pleasant
Spencer Street

Street
Quinton, Capt .yoS'**.

care Campbell <v

Ryan, atie, card 
Ryan. Enos, card.

Moore Ft;*,
Rabbltts, Roy, Gower St. 
Read, Isabella.

- Hamilton Street 
Rogers, Joseph.

New Gowej- gir 
Rowe. Agnes, retd.
Rowe, Lizzie, retd.
Reid, James, card

Cornwall Avenu 
Roberta, Mrs. J., Bor.d gt 
Rumaey, Miss Jennie, card.

Casey's s.

P. O.Barnes, H. T., card 
Barnes, Chas. J.,

late Curling 
Baker, Thflomena,

LeMarchant Road 
Barnes. Capt. D.
Braker. Aggie,; card 
Barter, Mrs. JiJicard,

Barter's Hill . „
Bradbury. Sara», Water St. ^Bartlett. Samuel.^ -to™

Benskin, L F. Fowler. Miss M
Bell. Samuel, Nagle’s Hill '
Benson. Bslenda, Fowler. James

George's Street „ llu
Benson, B. F”"1- M,ss S" -
Bel ben, Miss Francis carc,
Byrne, Maggie. _ , ...New Gower Street]Fudge, » n 
Bennett. Thomas. „, . _

Biackmarsh Road Gladney, M. P-, 
Bowden. C. R. Field I ‘ .. _ '
Boland, Hannah, retd. v' if8' *!rank A.
Rm.h.r. Mre Marv Griffin. Mary. retd.

“THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS

Supplied Under
Royal Warrant of Appointment to

ms Majesty

Josiah. card

1, . ' th.HL '"Ml - p or J
del

"Young mothers who 
with even one baby." v:
.respondent, who lucid-: 
'possessor of two. and t 
very warmly on the su 
all like to feel there w; 
reliable person to take 
children for an afternoo 
ing so that the parents 
Such a person ought to q 
mand and make a greal 
speak from

Jacob Bishop, Moores. George.
Mundy Pond Road Springdale S
m„ care G. P. O. Molland. Miss Carrie.

care Mrs. D'
, Murphv. Mary. Water Si
Barter's Hill \|urphy. Frank. G. P. O.

Murphy, Miss E..
; Lewis I

jel St. Murray. M.. card
Michael, card Mulligan

Starks. Roland Geo card 
Sparks, Mrs. Wm. 
Stamp, Mrs. Thomas

Penny well p 
Samson, A. E.. Water St. 
Spencer, Alfred.

Mr„ South Side New fluv.er
Mrs. B.. Sherwood, Emily F.

Spring Road Sheppard, Laura 
Wm.. I Mili" ry R
e Mrs. Snow, ISmith. Fred

Water StrectSmith. Simeon 
retd. iSmith. D. F.. Long s Hill

Peter iSimpson, Mary Elizabeth.
Fred W. | Prescott j-

John. Simms, G.
Pleasant Street Snow 

. Dr. G. R. 
a. Miss Ivonise

GEORGE V
experience 

fiSehbourhood where ill 
sibje so far as 1 know tl 
men who work by the I

/AflpHs suggestion was i 
"unusual occupations foi

afternoon at which we have arrived. 
The two were walking along a squalid 
street lined on one side with old brick 
houses containing junk-shops, ship- 

J ping offices, liquor saloons, sailors’ 
i hotels, and all the various establish- 
\ ments that sea-folk use. On the 
other side were the wharves, with a 
throng of vessels moored, and glimpses 
of craft on the broad river.

‘ Here we are,’ said Larcher, who 
' as he walked had been referring to a 
pocket map of the city. The two 
men came to a stop, and Davenpoit 
took from a portfolio an o d print of 

• the early nineteenth century, repre- 
t, walking seating part of the river front. Silent- 
:nue, past i ly they compared this with the scene 
g houses, around them, Larcher smiling at the 
f to Edna ' difference. Davenport then looked 
e without up at the house before which they 

j stood. Trtere was a saloon on the 
Edna as- ! ground floor, with a miniature ship 
, she has , and some shells amongst the bottles 
I mustn't ; i° the window.

! * If I could get permission to make
It’s strange you never mentioned a sketch from one of those windows 
to me before, being such good °P there,’ said Davenport, glancing 

nds with her.* ' at the first story over the saloon. *
Oh, they’ve only just got settled ! ‘Snj pose we go in and see what 
k in town,’answers Edna, exasive- caD be done. ’ suggested Larcher.

• What do you think of the old They found the saloon a small, 
tleman ?’ | homely place, with only one attend-
He stems a rather queer sort, ant behind the bar at that hour, two 
you know him very well?’ ’ marine-looking old fellows playing
Well enough. He s one of those some sort ot a same amidst a cloud 

, , , . , ; of pipe-smoke at a table, and a third
pie whose dream in life is to make , old fellow, not marine-looking but
ley out of their children.’ ' resembling a prosperous farmer.
What ! Then 1 put my foot in ' seated by himself in the enjoyment of 

Larcher tells of the brief con- j 311 afternoon a per that was nearly all 
;ation he had with Mr. Kenby. It ! head-lines-
:es Edna laugh heartily. j *^rcher ordered drink8' and ask"d
,, . . , . . . 1 the barkeeper if he knew who lived
Good for him ! she cnes. ‘Its; „verhead. The barkeeper. a round-
lame, his treatment of Florence. ] headed young man of unflinching as- 
• brother out West supports them, ; pett. gazed hard across the bar at the 
is very glad to do so on her ac- - *wo young men for several seconds.

vouchsafed

John C.
Snow, Lillie, care G P. o.
Scott, Anna, retd..

________  _____ ______ I Bannerman Houm
Queen's Road Strong, F. G.

McGrath. J. T. Scoles, C. B.
3i Summers, Thos.

Xoseworthv, Miss Ada. Spurrell. John. Lime St.
Gower Street Squires, Miss Mag;. 

Xoseworthv. Moses. -1 T
late Harbor Grace Taylor. Robert, eaid 

Xiel & Bishop, card Taylor. Wm.
0 Taylor. D.. retd.

O'Keefe, J. C.. I New Gow s,;ed
late Grand Falls Tarranville. Miss L 

O'Keefe, J. C.. Templeton, Miss P -j
Water Street East Tebbit, A. S.

— — j_____ ____j, Tilley, Mrs. Wm re-;
Good view Street TUley. Mrs. C. W.

Tuck. Nellie 
Turnbull, Frank,

I St. John's W*
LeMerchant Road W

Way. Philip, card 
jWarren, Miss Lillian

care Gen*l Delivery Rennie Rod
_______ ;___ _____ jWadden, Mrs. P..

care John Dawe Way. Miss Madge 
P Warren Alfred, r-:d.

Parsons, Elijah, Prescott St. Walsh, Patrick.
Parsons. Allan. I late 1 • B.s

late Reid Xfld. Co. Walsh, John.
Long Pond Real

Disappeared «Wçre we perfect, whi.j 
JMt often be needed. 1 
■pme weakened, impail 
^discretions which havl 

ififcrough countless gened 
Hiid Nature in correct! nj 
acquired weaknesses. 1 

' ^Weakness and consequq 
nothing so good as Dr. P 
tty, a glyceric compound 
mai roots—sold for over 
Weak Stomach, Bilious™ 
Heartburn, Bad Breath, 1 
Derangements, the "Disi

The genuine has 
outside wrapper 

Signature
You can't afford to act 

bolic, medicine of know 
thereby make a ittle big) 

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant 
.bowels. Sugar-coated, t

Carew. Mrs. Carry 
Caldwell, Mrs. A„

Goodview Street 
Crawford. Charles L..

late Bay of Islands 
Caldwell. A. H.
Carew. Mrs.. Lime Street 
Crawford, Patrick,

care G.
Callaway, Emily,

Pennvwell Road
Carney,

Kendrick. R„ retd.
Kavanagh. Julia 
Kelly, Miss Annie M.
Keefe, Miss Angela,

Signal Hill Road Oliver, Mrs. James, card. 
Kennedy, Edward, GwC.;._ 2.

Stephen Street Oliver, Thomas, retd.
Knight, Mrs. F. H.. O'Leary, M. G.

Atlantic Avenue Osmond, Agnes,
King, Miss Maggie. !

New Gower Street'oxton. T. W 
Olson. E. B.

care Gen "I Delivery

P. O.

Miss May, card 
CMpman. Mrs. W. H.
Cote, Thomas, card 
Cohen. A.
Cobbett, Mrs. George.

New Gower Street 
Campton. Lizzie, retd. 
Churchill, Sarah.

42*
Churchill, Mrs.

Gower Street
Curtis, A., retd.
C ulliford. Frank 
Cullen, Mrs. Wm.,

care M. Power

Kitz, H.

Osborne, Margaret.
Laurence. J. M.. card.

Signal Hill Road 
Lambert. Thomas.

Freshwater Road 
Lacey. Mrs. J.
Lannon, Etta, retd.
Larkin. Florence, retd.
La rev, W. C., retd.
Larkin. E„ retd.
Lansdown. Wm.,

late Grand Falls!
Lacey, Mrs.
Legrow, Alfred,

care G. P. O. 
LeDrew, Margaret G„

Victoria Street
Lynch. Willie 
Lilly, Beatrice,

care G. P. O. 
Little, Miss Emma, «

Circular Road ! 
Lilly, Flora, card.

Gower Street 1

seeing his auditor rise, in spite of 
rheumatism, and waik to the door at 
theside of the room. * I think I'll j 
lie down awhi'e,’ says Mr. Kenby, 1 
curtly, and disappears, closing the ! 
door behind him. Mr. Larcher after 
standing like a statue for some 
by the fire, enscones himself in a 
great armchair before it, and gazes 
into it until, gradually stolen upon 
by a sense of restful comfort in the 
darkening room, he falls asleep.

He is awakened by the gay laugh 
of Edna Hill, as she and Florence 
enters the room. He is on his feet 
in time to keep his slumbers a secret, 
and explains that Mr. Kenby has 
gone for a nap. When the gas is lit, 
he sees that Florence, too, is bright
faced from the outer air, that her 
eye has a fresher sparkle, and that 
she is more beautiful than before. As 
it is getting late, and Edna's Aunt 
Clara is to be picked up in a shop in 
Twenty-third Street where the girls 
have left ber, Larcher is borne off 
before he can sufficiently contem
plate Miss Kenby’s beauty. Fio 
is no sooner alone than Mr: (■ 
comes oat of the little chamber.

‘I hope you feel belter for 
nap, father. ’

* I didn’t sleep any, thank you, 
says Mr. Kenby. ‘ What an odiou: 
young man that was 1 
most horrible principles.

Street

A Royal Smoke Parsons, Mrs. Gilbert, 1
late Portugal Core Wav, Mrs., Gower 

! Pay nter. Wm. Whelton. J. J.
Parrm. Edith West, Wm., A lexa

i Parsons, Mrs. Edgar, Wells, Joseph, re:
ij 69-Street---------Wilcox, Moses, ca
Parsons. Mrs. Mary, retd. White, Miss Lilly, 
Pearcey, Wm., care

late Grand Falls Whiffin. Eveline. 
Peddle Bros., care G. P. O late Bad
Penny. W. H.. White, Miss H., ca

late Ay re & Sons Ki
Penny. John W. Wilkinson, Mr.
Pearce, Miss Rose. Wills. Miss Marv,

Water Street Wood. Mrs. M.. 
Pearson. W. H. care Gen'
Peane. Blanche, retd. Warren. Miss Lilli
Pike. Katie, New Gower SL Rennie

Householdtime
Dawe, Gordon 
Dwyer, J.
Dean, Thomas H.
Donnelly. Mr. and Mrs., retd. 
Dove, Miss B., card 
Duffin. Mrs., Water SL West 
Dunphv, Joseph,

Duckworth Street 
Duffitt. Elizabeth,

care Dickenson.
Rennie's M. Road 

Dunn, James, card

In drawing off eentei 
shirtwaist designs from tl 
terns, I get a more perfect 1 
by the following method tl 
used carbon. Pin linen si 
pattern to be drawn and nil 
with cloth saturated wit I 
(not too wet with it). Til 
comes as transparent as l| 
Draw off design mimed! 
pencil. Hang, the linen I 
every particle of grease J 
evaporate in a few hours. I 

yow, often a woman will! 
a, hot gas range and cool 
steak, when she can just aj 
in the’oven, should the rani 
a broiler attached, as man 
take the chops and put a 
in the dripping pan. pepp] 
them and add just a little b 
Do not put in any water 
Veal cutlet, lamb chops, i 
pork steak, ham after it i 
freshened or steak will b<| 
by the time you have disi: 
served your soup and vegei 

For economy in bedroo 
curtains, 1 have" carried o' 
with great success. Make

Little Cigars
Win immediate favor 

everywhere through their 
attractive Mi Id less. De
lightful Fragrance and 
High Quality. Ten for no 
cents.

SEA MEIV'S

Sullivan, Michael, s.s. Èthie Payne. Frank H.. | p
schr. Loyalty Blagdon. Silas, seh 

Forsey. Samuel. ,(Mosher. Weslev. set.
s.s. Louisburg Norris. Ambrose.

„ schr.
Parsons. Charles,

schrfl Florence D. 
Bradbury. Jonathan,

schr. Florence 
Strickland. Capt. John.

Florence M. Smith

CASH’S Lewis. Wm
schr A. K. Maclean 

iTm„ schr. Atlanta Kennedy. Wm.. schr. M. 3. 
Gill. Harry.

schr. Minnie J. Hickman 
Dewling. Capt. John. 
n _ schr. Maggie

Bcnguriam, CapL G 
schr. SiTOBACCO STORES. Ayers, Simeon Beatriceand finally vouchsafed the single 

word:
"Roomers." /
"1 should like to see the person 

that has the front room up one 
flight." began Larcher.

"All right : that won’t cost you no
thing. There he sits. " And the bar
keeper pointed to the rural-looking 
old man with the newspaper, at the 
same time calling out, sportively: 
"Hey, Mr. Bud. here's a couple o’ 
gents wants to look at you."

Mr. Bud. who was s tall, spare, and 
bent, about sixty, and the possessor of 
a pleasant .knobby face half surround
ed by a gray beard that stretched 
fro mear to ear beneath his lower 
jaw. dropped bis |taper and scrutiniz
ed the young man l#nevoleiitly. They

LeMarquand, Capt., 
schr.

White, George S..
schr.

Lambert. Albert.
schr. Gladie Holden 

Stuckless. Bennett.
^ schr. Grace

i Perry, George,

Matthews. Richard.
schr. Victor K-g:H 
schr. Victc:;

Cecelia Parsons, Capt. Samij too. She s quite too fond of him— 
I she even gave up a nice young man 
| she was in love with, for her father's 
! sake. But listen. I don’t want you 
1 to mention these people’s names to

mind !

M. Fraser .Noel, J.Emulator

Barnes, Chas. W. jKennedy, Capt. Wm. Wicsor. Edward.schr. Emulator;vont S-S. Lonisburgmm schr. Nina I. schr.
General Post Office. June 29. 1911.

H. J. B. WOODS. P. M. t..anybody — not to anybody. 
Promise.’

* Very well. But why?’
‘1 won’t tell yon,’ she 'says, d<- 

cidedly ; and, when he looks at her 
in route protest, she laughs merrily at 
his helplessness. So they go on up 
the avenue. x

Oranges Sc OnionsI think he

Burnt by Boiling 
Hot Grease.”*

Arrived to-day, now landing ex S. S.
June 26th, 1911.

50 cases Valencia Sweet Oranges, 
50 bags Egyptian Onions.

Uiftl I’rices

Mongolean
Money-Ba^k

Guarantee
Give Robû, Hood Floor 

two fair trials. If <ou 
■re not eali-ded with it then, xoor groeer will 
Btre roe bn k jour roooey. What could be 
fetter I WiL you try ill

Fresh supply by S S KanHOW OFTEN ACCIDENTS HAPPE!»
AND NO RELIEF W AT HANOI
As a remedy for this state of «drain, 

every family should always keep 
ready for use a box of Dr. Bevel1» 
Herb and Gum Salve, Nature's Healer 
for Burns, Cuts, Scalds, Chapped 
Hands, Pimples. Piles, Corns, Sores, 
etc. Read the followup cnee.
Dear Sirs.—

Having received your medicine, I 
take great pleasure In recommending 
same to all concerned. Your Gum 
Salre : r erth its weight in gold. 
Recently I burnt myself badly with 
grease enti king fire, which caused 
most excruciating pain. Only one ap
plication of your Gum Salve was ne
cessary to render immediate relief.

Trusting tuat someone may read 
this and give jour Gum Salve a test, 
the way I did, and wishing you every 
success.

Respectfully yours,
F. F. TAYLOR.

Siatioa Operator. Maeoun, Sisk.

BOVRIL, (in bottles.)Eczema on .. BKOKEN-OOVN S
Tl-itt s a condition (or dis-ase) to « 

give m.tnv names, but which few 6t 
Understand. It is simpl y weakness—a 

if were of the vital forces that susta; 
matter what may be its cause;» (fo 

ltnost numberless), its symptoms are mi

The day after his introduction to 
the Kenby s, lurcher went with Mur
ray Davenport on one of those rx- 
p dirions incidental to their collobor- 
aticn as writer and illustrator. Lar
cher had observed an increase of the 
stiange indifference which had ap 
peared through all the artist’s loqua
city at their first interview. This 
loquacity was sometimes repeated, 
but more often Davenport’s way was 
of silence. His apathy, or it might 
have been abstraction, usually wore 
the ohter look of dreaminess.

' Your friend seems to go abont in 
a trance,’ Barry Tompkins said of him 
one day, after a chance meeting in 
which Larcher had made the two 
acquainted.

This was a near enough description 
of the man as he accompanied Lar
cher to a part of the river front not 
far from

Face and Hands INVALIDS BOVRIL,GEORGE NEAL—TT? 2 01. and 8

BOVRIL WINE
....... v- . SJ V.» . .
Now. what alone is absolutely essent! 
cases is increased vitality— vigour—
VITAL*STRENGTH & I
*0 throw oft these motu’.d feelings, at

l«U pint ami pint 1 »•>«.**

BOVRIL L0ZEN6IS,
-■

LIEBIG S EXTRACT 
OF MEAT,

VIMBOS,
CELERY SALT, 

VIROL
large-medium and small.

roves that as night succeeds the day 
lore certainly secured by a course 
rated life-reviving tonicLawn Tennis Goods

This year we have imported an extra large stock of

LAWN TENNIS GOODS.
RACQCETS, to $&56 each. .
BACQCBT PRESSES, 68c. each.
BALLS, *3.00 to *3w40 Dozen.
BALL NETS OR BAGS, tie. each.
SETS, tM to *15# each.
SET POLES, *3J» pair.
SET CENTRE BANDS, Me. «ark.

Don't fail to see our stock.

THERAPIQN
Jjhan by any other known comuinatior
Ss it is taken in accordance with 1 
directions accompanying it, will thJ 

“jiea'th be restored,
THE EXPIRING LAMP d 

;’l LIGHTED UP AFRE<
*nd a new existence imparted in plal 
Bad so latelv seemed worn-out, use! 

" eal'ieless. Thfe wonderful medu amerl 
^vaircraiile and-nrâôeuous. is asrreeable I 

: table lv. ali coRStitu fions and con 
’^cither sex : and it is d fficuit to imaginl 
disease or d-rangement, whose main fvj 

gpose of debility, that will not be snl 
afermaneqtlv benefited by this never-f.tj 
|»rs.tive eaiepre.- whlfch'. is" destined 
4*1 vion •"-rythine that bad pfreeth j 
^Me-spreau *nd n|jfct^sclass oTlanr a

After using this 
ointment I was almost instantly re
lieved.à nd soon completely car°d.”

,ba<LiWa% the eczema that f 
had th friveun work. Could not shav^. 
I was so bad that they had to take 
me put of camp in a wagon and 
send for a new foreman. I cannot 
recommend ointment too highly ” 

As a means of soothing raw, flaming.

HOCSCJWSISK.
Fcr Pile by ,*»U Dru^gieU or Dealers et 25c. 
per K ?x If /cur Druggist or Dealer cannot 
supply- you Bead 25c. (in stamps) to u 

’direct.

BOVUL MANFG. COT.
£»i. •

v- vJ^eaij Can»

T. J. EDENS
. NÎS74I5. Sole Agent for Newtomdtond. tbfOUijhottT the world.. Price 

sW-ird An Pu cha^t rs should «p<* îh: 
‘ fT'iiK A vjoy L Iant»’.ar.s ^m. Br tisL* li 

'Àri ÿt*iffr rftl t-VsSti.S n*<l f iroii 
Ehfr.vrt KHiy Iv .ir ’.-r dt" 111-"Mflic

HbtMined le Dragée il

RIVARD’S LIA TRENT (TRES OIS- 
I TERPEfl. MARTIN HARDWAREthe Brooklyn Bridge, on the

. .

■ : ■ v

sy i î
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Emilyhistone, 

long, Pi
The marriage of Miss Conptapcq 

Pinsent, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. R. Pinsent, to Rev. E, BLrch- 
by. was solemnized at 3 o’clock yes
terday afternoon at St. Thomas’s 
Church. Rev. G. R. Godden, Rector 
of the church, officiated. The bride 
was given a way by, her father. Miss 
Frances Pinsent (sisfçr) and Mips 
Neal Warren were bridesmaids. Mr. 
Walter F. Rendell attended the 
groom. The bride was . beaufjfttlly 
gowned in heavy cream satin trimmed 
with peàrls anjd silk lace and wore -a 
veil of handworked net. She carried 
a hoquet çf roses and carnations. The 
maids were attired in white nqt, sup
erimposed on roer.ve trimmed with 
lace and large picture hats trimmed 
with pink roses and black streamers, 
pink gloves and shoes. They carried 
hoquets of pink carnations and maid
en hair fern. A reception was held 
at the residence of the bride's par
ents. The following is the list of 
wedding presents:

Rev. G. R. Godden, 2 silver photo 
frames; Miss Ethel Dickenson, silver 
photo frame; Mr. and Mrs. W. W. 
Blackall, silver butter dish; Mr. E. 
S. Pinsent, cut glass fruit dish ; Miss 
Nell Warren, brass clock; Mrs. Rob
ert C. Ay re, silver photo frame; Miss 
M. N. Brown, silver photo frame; 
Mrs. George Hayward, brass dinner 
chimes; Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Green 
(London), brass letter rack; Mr. and 
Mrs. C. O’N. Conroy, Japanese dinner 
gong; Rev. and Mrs. C. H. Barton, 
brass photo frame ; Mrs. I. R. Mc- 
Neily, lace handkerchief; Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Douglas Wood (Edinburgh), 
afternoon tea cloth; Mrs. Harrison R. 
Hayward, set table napkins; Miss E, 
B. Hoskins, table centre; Miss Edith 
Brcmner, table centre ; Miss Mildred 
Clift, table centre; Mrs. Bowring, sil
ver photo frame; Mr. A. S. Brcmner, 
set silver nut crackers and picks; 
Miss Lizzie M. Steed; silver photo 
frame; Mr. and Mrs. A. Macpherson, 
travelling clock; Mrs. and Miss 
Simms, clock; Mrs. W. S. Melville, 
silver bread tray ; Master Harry P. 
Carter, set carver rests ; Mr. C. B. 
Carter, silver and cut glass salt cel
lars; Miss Jean Hayward, set d’oy- 

. lies; Miss Alice Bradshaw, silver and 
cut glass scent bottle; Mr. and Mrs. 
F. W. Rennie, 2 table cloths; Mrs. 
■Jessie Carter, 2 pillow shams; Misses 
Browning, motor scarf: Mrs. Murray, 
tea cloth ; Miss Frances I. Pinsent, 
ten cloth; Mrs. R. H. Pinsent, Jap
anese tea cosy; Miss Zanna Carter, 
tea cloth; Mrs. G. H. Field, set hand 
painted d’oylies; Master Lance Hay
ward, cup hanger and silver brooch ; 
Mi. and Mrs. R. R. Wood, set china 
cups and saucers; Mrs. C. S. Pinsent, 
old blue china dish; Mr. and Mrs. G. 
J. Carter, hand painted cliTna dish; 
Miss Nora Rendell,, silver and cut 
glass butter dish; Mrs. Mary Rendell, 
silver and cut glass salad dish; Mr. 
Walter F. Rendell, silver milk jug. 
sugar basin and tongs; Dr. and Mrs. 
Paterson, silver entree dish; Rev. 
Canon and Mrs. White, silver and cut

Weedon.

FOR GIRLS.Herbert,
care Gen’l Delivery 

Miss Bridie, card,
Prescott Street

John,
Adelaide Street 

Miss Maggie,
care G. P.O. 

Id, Mrs., retd, 
tose, slip 
Miss L. E., retd.

lyBDTH CAKXBQV
Carries with it the following guarantee :

Unreservedly Guaranteed
be the pure natural product of Western Ôanâ 

Hard Wheat,

Not Adulterated,
Not Artificially tilea'cfied,

Not Blended.
Try a Barrel. It’s tÀe BEST in the marke

The Bishops of Nova Stiotia and 
Now Brunswick, Patrons.

Miss Gena Smith, Lady Principal.
Gold Medal, 1908-1910, from the 

Royal Academy and Royal College 
of Music, London, Eng.

3 Pupils matriculated 3rd, 5th 
and. 9th, McGill 1910 exams.

Domestic Science Dept.
Perfect Sanitary Conditions.
tie-opens Sept. 13th, 1911.

For Calendar apply to

Does the col- 
P"lege girl who 

( wants to hear of 
■i some way to earn 
I money this sum- 

HF mer think that I 
1 forgot tier.

> For 1 haven’t.
~Sam ; To prove It, here 

are some sugges- 
K :-' !.'? tions that have

Mi accumulated in 
t ,-mU, I the Uigeon hole 

of my desk w'hich r”"—dedicated to her. 
I “Young mothers who are tie® down 
with even one baby,” writes one cor
respondent, who incidentally is the 
possessor of two, and therefore feels 
very warmly on the subject, "would 
ail like to feel there was one refined 
Reliable person to take care of their 
bhildren for an afternoon or an even
ing so that the parents can go out. 
Such a person ought to be in great de
mand and make a great success. I 
Ipeak from experience in my own 
leighbourhood where it is only pos
able so far as I know to get the wo
ken who work by the day.”
■ This suggestion was meant for the 
Inusqal occupations for-womep" col-,

umn, but it seems, to me that this 
would also be very good summer's 
work for the college girl. Incident
ally let me add I have received such 
suggestions from several sources, so 
I am pretty sure there is a, niche in 
every neighbourhood for such work.

Why couldn’t the young college 
girl send out some cards to her young 
married friends, stating in some 
pretty way that she would be willing 
to do such wor.k ?

Uxiin, atie. card '
It;-an, E1103, card, WjHj

Mbore "St 'e,
Babbitts, Rdy, Gower St • 
Read. Isabella,
________„__ ; Hamilton Stree

Minnie.
Marchant Road 

1. card, 
care G. P. O 

Florence,
, Gen’l Delivery! 
.aura. Water St.l 

Hannah 
Win..

r ringdale Street'

Rogers, Joseph, l~t 
New Go'we 

Agnes, retd. 
Lizzie, retd. 

James, card, 
Cornwall 

Roberts, Mrs. J„ B01 
Rumsey, Miss Jennie.

Rowe.
Rowe,

COLIN"A librarian friend (ells npe,” 
writes another correspondent, "that 
one of her helpers who learned how 
to catalogue when the tdwn buift a 
free library, had earned a large sum of 
spending money cataloguing linen 
closets for wealthy summer people.

“She said that the young woman 
used a system similar to that in her 
library and the results were most 
satisfactory.

“Wealthy people with small libraries 
might take kindly to the services of a 
cataloguer, since in lending books so 
many valuable copies are lost, especi
ally in the houses which are occupied 
t>i|t half the year."

dale Sir

Rev. H. A. Harley, M.ACasey’s St
Wholesale Agent.

1 .tt-ti ta»m
Uai.d

Secretary,june28,8ton j**

The HighlandersFORMAIws 1*1 av, Samson, A. E.. Wai 
Spencer, Alfred, 

ith Side New (
Sherwood, Emily F. 

ring lin. 1 Sheppard. Laura,

■v'4 ->
Well Received

Special Evening Telegram,
HR. GRACE, To-day, 

The Highlanders received great re
ception all the way from Brigus to 
Harbor ■ Grace yesterday and were 
greeted with cheering when passing 
through different settlements, and 
right loyally entertained by Captain 
Jas. Ryan at Spaniards Bay. The 
concert here last evening was a suc
cess. The boys are all well.

Military Road
Smith. Fred 
Smith, Simeon 
Smith. O. F.. 1 King's Hill 
Simpson, Mary Elizabeth,

Prescott StreetSimms. O.
Snow. John C.
Snow. Ullle, care G. P. 0. 
Scott. Anna, retd.,

Bannerman RouteStrong. F. G.
Scoles, C. B. v
Summers. Thos. * ~
Spurreil. John, Lime St 
Squires. Miss Magt.

FECTHK
CHEAPCLOStTS. DRAWS ETC

■ MADE IN CANADA

EW.GILLfeTtt^LTB 
TORONTO-QN*

WINNIPEG MONTRE Ale

Line oi BROWN CANVAS SHOES ! !
Davidmaid

edies are Needed\worthy Chamberlain BanquetHere and There Because they are Light, Serviceable and Cheap.
CHEAP,” but are WONDERFUL VALUE for the money.

All these Shoes are Leather Strapped and have Leather Toe Pieces, 
which greatly add to their wearing qualities.

only 50C, pair for size 5
size.

only 02c. pair for

They are
Were we perfect, which we are not, medicines would 
not often be needed. But since our systems have be
come weakened, impaired and broken down through 
indiscretions which have gone on from the early ages, 
through countless generations, remedies are needed to 
aid Nature in correcting our inherited and otherwise 
acquired weaknesses. To reach" the seat of stomach

C:.ic, Taylor. Robert, card 
Taylor, Wm.
Taylor, D.. retd.

New Gower Street
late Grand Falls Tarranville, Miss L.

1.. Templeton, Miss P., retd.
Water S: reel East Tebbit, A. S.
, James, card. Tilley. Mrs. Wm., retd.

Guodvirw Street Tilley. Mrs. C. W.
>mas. retd. Tuck. Nellie ■*
. G. Turnbull, Frank,
sues. St. John’s West
Li Merchant Road M

Way. Philip, card 
Warren, Miss Lillian.

Rennie Mill Rood 
Wadden, Mrs. P., retd, 

care John Dawe Way. Miss Madge, card 
Warren. Alfred, retd.

Elijah. Prescott St. Walsh, Patrick,
Allan. 1 late Bay Balls

late Reid Xfid. to. Walsh, John,
Mrs- Gilbert, Long Pond Road
lu> Portugal Cov. Way, Mrs.. Gower St.
Wm. Whelton. J. J.

West. Wm., Alexander St 
Wells. Joseph, retd.
Wilcox. Moses, card

Special to Evening Telegram:
LONDON, To-day.

At the banquet in honor of the Rt, 
Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, who was 
unable to he present, Mr. Balfour de
clared that Chamberlain's Imperial 
policy was growing every day. Every
thing that had happened or that was 
going to happen in the relations be
tween Canada and the States, every
thing that was going to happen, re
garding the complex situation brought 
about by International treaties, would 
cause incomparable troubles for the 
British Foreign Office in futifre. 
or not the Reciprocity Treaty. passes 
the Dominion Parliament the mischief 
has been done. Canadian state^pien 
have begun tp realize hpw extraord
inary they ■ have been hampered by 
the different interpretations . which 
the States may choose to upon tlio 
most favored nation clause, tanytçrcd 
with interpretations of other nations. 
Even now, if the Reciprocity Treaty 
be rejected and Britain will adopt 
Chamberlain's policy, it wilf not he 
too late to reap the advantage.

Six bottles of Stafford's Liniment 
will cure Rheumatism.—july6,tf

& Bis

TRAPS DAMAGED.—Five cod traps 
were badly damaged at Portugal Cove 
yesterday by being fouled on the bot
tom.

>0 ARREStS—■-The police have had 
a very quiet time in the city the past 
three days, only one arrest having 
been made.

to IO, rise

11 to 1 size
size,

nly 00c, pair forYOUTHS—Sizes 9 to size
per size.Gen’l Deliv Dr. de Van’s Female Fills

A reliable French regulator; never‘fails.. These 
pills are exceedingly powerful in regulating1 the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
all cheap -imitations. Dr. de Van’s are sold at 
15 a box, or thfee for $10. Mailed to any address, 
the Scobell Drug Co., St. Catharines, Ont,

to 5, only 08c. pair forBOYS'-Sizes rise 2c.size i per size

WOMEN’S ■All sizes from 2 to 7, only 75C. Pa'r

MEN’S—ah s*zes from 6 to only BOC. Pair
LICENTIATE IN THEOLOGY. —

Mr. W. J: Pike received a cable on 
Tuesday from his brother. Mr. H. L. 
Pike, who is studying at St. Augus
tine’s College. Canterbury, informing 
him that' he had successfully passed 
his examination for Licentiate of 
Theology.

kmsehtild Notes Tan Cotton69 Sti

In drawing off centerpieces and 
Mrtwaist designs from transfer pat- 
inis, I get a more perfect pattern now 
* the following method thah when I 
led carbon. Pin linen securely over 
-ttei'ii to be drawn and rub over linen 
Ith cloth saturated with kerosene

CHIIDREN’S to 9i
WOMEN S—Plain Tan Cotton Hose, from f3C. pair. 

MEN’S—Plain Tan Cotton Half Hose, from J3g. pair,

10 sizes,
Tim Ladies of St. Andrew’s Church 

will .hold their Annual Garden Party 
on Wednesday next,, 19 Jiily.mt Mount 
Dorset, Waterford Bridge Road. Ad
mission 10c. High Teas, Afternoon 
Tens and- Childrens Teas will he 
served—a,lso Strawberries k Cream— 
Ice Crenip & Candy for sale. 

julyl3,th,s,m,tu.

BeaûiifuI Cross 
For Bishop Power,

LIST
glass butter dish 
silver and cut glass salt cellars; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Clift, set silver fruit 
knives; Mr. Cecil B. Clift, set silver 
teaspoons and sugar tongs ; Hon. C. 
H. and Mrs. Emerson, silver milk 
jug .and. sugar basin; Miss Annie 
Scott, silver salt cellars and spoons; 
Lady and Miss Beatrice Pinsent (Lon
don), set silver tea spoons and sugar 
tongs
sent (Plymouth)
Feild Col. Prep. Dept.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
COLDS, Etc. '» TFrank H.. [ p

schr. Loyalty Blagdon. 
Samuel. |.\Iosher.

s.s. Lou is burg Norris.

, vices uu-.iuiy evui. us a guv iium me
priests of the diocese.

The cross is three and a half inch
es long, made of solid fourteen carat 
gold throughout, and mounted at the 
extremities with four rich Siberian 
amethysts. The edges of tile cross 
arc bevelled and raised, and the set
tings of the amethysts raised, giving 
a i ich effect. The cehtre consists of 
a beautiful “Agnus Dei," handsome
ly modelled in gold and surrounded 
by fine gold tracery with trefoils fac
ing centres on each arm. The top 
is surmounted by a bishop’s mitre, 
from which the supporting gold chain 
extends around the neck.

Messrs. Henry Birks & Sons. Ltd., 
arc the designers and manufacturers 
of the cross, which is at present be
ing made in their Montreal work
shops.—Montreal Herald.

. Silas, schr. Portia 
Wesley, schr. Portia 

Ambrose,
schr. Pacquet

’/WWAViYAWWWiY/A’.V.\VWAYMWAW.W.\Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-Day. 

Wind W.S.W.. fresh, weather foggy; 
the steamers Victorian and Storstad 
passed west yesterday ; nothing heard 
to-day. Bar. 29.4a. Ther. 54.

HAVE YOU TRIED
: riant, Capt G„

schr. ShamrockHickman Service Yet?Cleaning, Pressing andWILL GO TO LIVERPOOL.—Mr. W.
V; Drayton whose arm was injured so 
seriously by being knocked out of his 
carriage by a street car several weeks 
ago will go, to Liverpool by the S. S. 
Mongolian to-morrow in order to have 
an operation performed on his arm 
which is still useless and causes con
stant pain.

and Mrs. F. W. H. Pin- 
silver tea pot; Bp. 

set teaspoons; 
Mrs. Weathers, silver butter dish; 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Knight, set car
vers; Mrs. Mackav, silver photo 
frame ; Miss Louie Carter, silver 
photo frame: Mr. and Mrs. Benedict, 
set silver fruit knives; Miss Mary 
Carter, lace collar and cuffs; Mrs. 
H. W, LeMessurier and Miss Mabel 
LeMessurier, 2 silver and glass scent 
bottles; Mr. and Mrs. Withers, silver 
and glass cream jug and sugar basin;

’ Miss Trix Dickenson, table centre; 
Mrs. Grigg. meshpd d'pyliea; Miss 
Annie Hayward, bon bon dish; Miss 
Geraldine Tessier, silver pepper and 
salt shakers; Miss Nina Brown (Bris
bane), gloves and handkerchiefs; 
Ladies’ Band, 2 silver vases ; Miss 
Mollie Morlson, motor scarf; Miss 
Vlvia Whiteway, table centre; Lady 
Whiteway, flowers; Miss Madeline 
Donnelly, silver vase; Mr. and. Mrs. 
Jacobs, silver pickle fork; Mr. and 
Mrs. Browning, gold pendant and 
chain; Miss Marjorie Hubert, silver 
cream jug; Master Jack Paterson, sil
ver and cut glass scent bpttle; Mr. 
and Mrs. T. B. Clift, 2 silver vases ; 
Miss May Furlong, Battenburg tea 
cloth.; Mrs. J. S. Munn, scarf; Rev. 
A. G. Bayley (Bona vista), silver 
crumb tray and scqop ; Mr, and Mrs. 
Herbert W. Stirling, silver berry 
spoon ; Miss F. Field, silver entree

Matthews, Richard,
schr. Victor Region 

Noel. J., schr. Victory
If not give us a Trial Order To-day.

Let us demonstratë to )ou what Perfect Cleaning 
and Pressing Service means.

Goods called for and delivered.
PHONE—727.

EdwardNina I schr. Waterwltch

H. J. It. WOODS, P. M. 6.

WILLIAM spurrell.
The Reliable Tailoring, Cli aning and Pressing House,

Î74 Duckworth Street, - - - - tin the Beach,
Imaterial with no “up and. down” in the 
Bisure, and put heme of equal width 
Ini top and bottom. After the curtains 
Lave become soiled and have had their 
[first washing, rehang them the other 
[way up, with the rod slipped through 
what was formerly the bottom hem. 
This equalizes the wear and tear, so 

[tin*: curtains treated in this way sur-

To-dny the finest exhibition of trout 
ever seen,after a holiday is to be noted 
ip the store windows of Messrs. Ayre 
& Sons. The exhibitors are:

E. Harvey. I Rainbow, 21b.. .8.,3.
on, 6 Mud, In, 2oz-, llb.%.

lib. 1 oz.. 15 % oz„ 13pz. 
Hayward, 6 Rainbow, 21b., 
lib, 7% oz* lib. *oz., llb.Toz.

Minard's Liniment Co., Limited.
Gents,—I cured a valuable hunting 

dog of mange with MINARD'S LINI
MENT after several veterinaries had 
treated him without doing him any 
permanent good.

Yours, &c„
WILFRID GAGNE, 

Prop, of Grand Central Hotel, Drum- 
mondville, Aug. 3, ’04.

F. W.with a number of members of the 
with trippers > returned this morn
ing from Western Bay. The excursion 
was a great success and on arrival the 
members engaged in sports such as 
cricket and football,.and in the latter 
game the Western Bay men put it all 
over the eity chaps. At night a lec
ture was delivered-*y Rev. C. Lench.

BOVRIL, (in bottles.
1 oz , 2 oz , 4 OZ., 5

INVALIDS BOVRIL,
2 oz. and 8

BOVRIL WINE,
lialf pint and pi

BOVRIL LOZENGES,
LIEBIG S EXTRACT 

OF MEAT,
VIMBOS,

CELERY SALT, 
VIROL

.. BkokEN-OOV’N system.
H is s a condition (or disease) to which do. tors 

|T>ve many names, but which few of them really 
understand. It is simply weakness—a break-down,

it were of the vital forces thàt sustain the. system. 
No matter what may be its causes (for they arc al
most numberless), its symptomsaremuch the same; 
the more prominent being sleeplessness, sense of 
prostration or weariness, depression of spirits and 
want of energy for alLtbe ord p^try affairs-of life.

Means what it says if you buy one of our

REGISTERED BRAND SUITS
k Miracle Explained THIS BRAND is designed with vent in back 

se%m, 9. B. Vest and peg top Pants, and is 
very; popular with all, classes.

OUR SUCCESS,with thesç new models, 
packed in stock boxes, is so .great that we are 
copipelled to. bui)d a new Factory so as to in
crease our output.

Khlifik your Dealer for

TRUEFIT, AMERICUS,

This forenoon, a boy named Ml. 
Clancy of Mullock Street narrowly 
escaped dedth on Water Street. He 
tried to cllihb up on one of Harvey & 
Co.’s Slovens as it was being driverj 
along, when his foot slipped and to 
fell just ahead of the hind wheels. 
Fortunately the driver. W. Long, few 
the.accident and pulling Up his horses, 
OtbtSf»isei the wheels " '

VITAl>tSTRENGTH & ENERGY
*o throw oft these niotbid feelings, and experience

V1VII) UCIHTMNG.—About 10 9- 
clock last bight heavy flashes of 
lightning lit up the city and continued 
so till 2 o’clock this morning. There 
were one or two heavy showers of 
rain but no thunder. While it lasted 
the air was very - warm. „

The liars were well at it.
No.„l sgid he knew a lady who was 

“turned ipto wood."
“Impossible!" said No. 2. "Explain 

yourself.” . ,
’,‘Yqu sqe,” was the reply, “The ladj[ 

was placed on a vessel and then shq 
was on board.”

“Very good.” said No. 2; “buVHsten 
t;o this :, Once I knew a man who had 
been deaf and dumb for twenty years, 
but. last week he regained his speech 
in one minute.”

‘.’Nonsense,” rejoined No, 1; "but 
proceed.”

"Well,” replied No. 2k “the tyonderful 
fellow I mean went to a bicycle shçn 
with à friend, and, suddenly stooping 

wheel and—

proves that as night succeeds the day this may be
more cert?----- ------ 1 1------------- ' * *
Crated life-in tins.

directions accompanying it, will the shattered 
Oea’th be restc^-ea, • ; X -■ vT ,
the expiring lamp Of life 

LIGHTED UP AFREShT
and a anw rt Istencv imparted in plàro of what 
bad 50 latelv 5Trit:rd worn-eut, ‘ used up,” and 
lalueless. Thfe trondrrful medu ament ia purely

- •s -,- u-r -5- would havq
crushed the life out of the boy. He 
was badjy ÇPt about the legs and wae 
attended by -.Dr. Taft.

FITREFORM, PR06RE88, USE
The PerfectionThe -Lunenburg banker Shamrock, 

arrived here this.morning from Toad's 
Cove with two French batik fishermen, 
on board. They got astray from their 
vessel in a fog a few days ago and 
were two nights and days adrift and 
heading her for Newfoundland made 
in ât Toad’s Cove Tuesday. They were 
picked > up -several miles off, -.the coayt 
by a fishfrtg boat and transferred to 
the Shamrock.. -The men- had-plenty 
of water in their dory but no grubj 
They were fe/f and lqqkcdl- ,aftpr», at 
Toad's CoYe and on a r H val her* -werel 
takenxharge of by the French Consul.

STILÈNFIT, THE ÉÉTDE,
8. 11, ET6.

«"Wholesale only.

THE NFLD. CLOTHING FACTORY,
IJinited,

225 and 227 DuckWrth Streets

large medinm and small, • - ----  -
aiscase or «“rangement, whose main features are 
.*noge of débilité, that will not be sneedilv and 
F^rmanently benefited,by this never-faOiog-rqçu- 
*Ts,t.,ve esNepnÿ.‘>Mbtt isL*l(p^' tOast Ii»o.

tbàrhad "pfÿce<lêd It for this" 
class a n a f 1 m c n rs.

is sold by 
iHr I IkoFInI ther*r:nripa’

V- .-•Prfc<^rÉü<lh'dav
«-*rs should spé that the word

ùà eîouiïd I affixed •Ç’.-r litti MNickty’s’SAAfL

T. J, EDENS SAUCE.
It’s fine ! r 

It’s nice ! !
,„,t„ ,u. It’s grand ! ! !

jnnelft.Sm

Sole Agent for Newfoundland.
• •"PU tie jr-a'c iSf,.s' '.‘rf saçe h- , . „

.......Tlierapi*» ,ni»y juov 
obtained la Drawee 1T1 
Iona.

the groomsman a handsome silvèr card 
case. G . - : ,7 1 down, he picked up a 

spoke."
TUESDAY'S GATE RECEIPTS. - 

The éate receipts of Tnesiay even
ings football match amounted to $44,

Couglift,,tote, Aryncfijjtls and *11 
throat troubles cured by Stafford’s 
LInluieot.—julyG.tt Jtjfe PPlNtîNfd Neatly ËXËCÜtËb

CLlaard’* Uu'aeut Cum iluhU, Etc.

M', "•

R-GILLETTSg?]m LV E 4m FATS DIRT.”
L ; 'If

-b Aîrs. Mai v, retd. White, Miss Lilly, J-3
. Win., care A. Bishop

lato Grand Falif x\ biffin, Eveline,
Bros. care G. P. O late Badger Brook
XV. II.. White, Miss H.. card.lato Ay re & Son? King's Ron!Tohn XX . Wilkinson, Mr.Miss Rose. Wills. Miss Mary, retd.

XX a ter Stroci XVood, Mrs. M..
1. W 11. care Gen’l DelivervBlanche, retd. Warren. Miss Llllv.f itie, New Gower St. Rennie Mill Road



cvine’s Annual

Starts on MONDAY, July 
17th and promise* to be the 
most sensational selling event 
of the season. Don’t miss 
Monday’s papers.

J.M. DEVINE, 302 Water St

hardware; BA

«■•il
!!!••

,V_
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A Present for
Capt. Delaney.

Capt. P. Delnney who took Lord 
Brassey aroond the coast in the K. N. 
Co."a yacht last year, recehred from 
him lately z presentation copy of th 
look, “The Saga of the Sunbeam." 
written by himself. He has recently 
been honoured with the title of Earl 
Brassey. The book ia nicely illus
trated and contains Capt. Delaney's 
photo on the bridge.

The Horizel Here.
The ia Floriiel. Capt. Smith, ar

rived here at 1 p.m. to-day. She left 
New York Saturday afternoon and ar
rived at Halifax Monday, aie left 
there Tuesday at 3 pan. and had thick 
fog all the way down with vivid light
ning all last night- On the way from 
New York to Halifax she had Une 
weather but some fog. She brought 
a half cargo and 62 saloon passen
gers. mostly round trippers, and 26 
m steerage. She brought a small 
mail. '

EvcningTcIcgram Weslern Po#r
w. J. HERDER. - - Proprietor
W. P. LLOYD. Editor.

THITLSDAT, Jaly 1». 1»1L

Trade Figures
In view of the Imperial Reciprocity 

talk at the Chamberlain Banquet last 
night, and of the discussion on the 
Reciprocity Bill now under consider
ation in the legislatures at Ottawa and 
Washington a few figures about the 
trade between Canada and the Cnited 
Kingdom and Canada and the Vnited 
States may be illuminating. For the 
past fourteen years Canada has been 
giving a preferential tariff lo Great 
Britain, while the latter has been ad
mitting Canadian goods mostly freely. 
During that time the total trade be
tween these countries has increased 
from $106,660.00 or to $247,060.000. • In 
1667 Canada sold to the Vnited King
dom $68.000X100 of her produce, last 
year she sold $132.000.006. an increase 
of $63.000.000. Her purchases from 
the homeland were $26,000.000 in 1887 
and $109.000.000 last year, showing 
increase of S50.000.000. During the 
same period her trade with the States 
has gone up from $111.000.000 to $404.- 
600,000. In the case of the trade with 
the Vnited Kingdom she sells far more 
than she purchases. In the case of the 
States the opposite is the case and the 
discrepancy is increasing year by vtar. 
In 1897 she spent $61.000.000 in the 
States and sold there $44.000.000 of her 
produce. Last year she spent $285.- 
000.000 and sold Americans by $104.- 
000,000 of what she raised.

Investiture of the 
Prioee of .Wales.

To-day the Kings eldest son will 
he formally invested as Prince of 
Vales at Carnarvon Castle. Some 
time ago the honour, which is always 
conferred on the King's eldest son. 
was conferred on him by His Ma
jesty the King, but a formal, investi
ture is a new feature of the honour. 
Directly after the ceremony an ad- 
di ess is to be presented in Welsh and 
English on behalf of the people of 
Vale*. It is expected that one of the 
Welsh members of the House of Com
mons. supported bv bis colleagues, 
will read it.' Premier Asquith and 
Mr. Balfour are among the guests. 
The two Standards, representing the 

'Welsh Dragon and the White Wolf
hound. will be carried by Sir Herbert , 
Wallin Williams-Wynn and Sir Mar
te,ue Lloyd, respectively.

GOING NORTH FOR FISH. — The
schr. Western Queen, belonging to 
Mr M. T. Flynn, Mortier Bay, arriv
ed here yesterday on the way to the 
French Shore fishing. Mr. Flynn will 
accompany the skipper north in her. i 
She carries a crew of nine men and ! 
two traps. The fish is so scarce; 
about Burin that the fishery was giv- 
en up as hopeless.

From Mr. M. T. Flynn, of Mortier 
Hay. who arrived here yesterday in 
his schooner Western Queen, we 
learn that the fishery about Burin is 
a l-lank. especially with traps. There 
ar« 200 traps from Lamaiine to Para
dise that have not 50 oils, amongst 
them. No caplin. At St. Mary's. 
Peter's River and Holyrood it is much 
better and traps average about 160 
qtls. At Trepassey there is not a 
trap out yet. At Cape Pine and Cape 
St. Mary’s fair work has been done to 
dale on trawls.. Renews. Fermeuse. 
Ferryland and Aquaforte. very" little 
with traps, fair on trawls and jig
gers. The dogfish are destroying half 
the fish that get caught on the 
trawls.

Sad Drowning Accident
The Lunenburg banker Doris V. 

Myra, Capt. Clarence Myra, arrived 
here this morning from the Grand 
Banks with her flag at half mast. 
She was a week fishing on the Banks 
with caplin bait and secured 325 qtls. 
fish, having now to her credit 700 
qtls. for 7 dories. Monday, the 10th 
inst.. a sad accident occurred which 
<-asi a gloom over the crew of the 
hanker. On that day Obadiah 
Schrader, of West Dublin. Lunenburg 
County, N.S.. went oat to haul the 
trawls with Chas. Bell, and was 
gone from the vessel about 2*4 hours 
when a heavy N. E. wind sprung up. 
causing a nasty sea. The men had 
the dory filled up to the "risings” 
when a sea bit her and capsized her. 
The men were thrown into the water 
out Schrader managed to get hold 
of the ping straps and clamboring on 
to the bottom of the boat was soon 
joined by his comrade. Bell. Both 
men were repeatedly swept off the 
bottom of - the boat bat managed to 
climb up again. Schrader all the while 
holding on to the strap. Being a 
heavy man he eventually became ex
hausted by so many immersions and 
such a constant struggle against 
death and relaxed his bold on the line 
which he held and was swept from 
the dory and drowned. The accident 
was seen by Capt. Myra from the ves
sel and a dory was sent to the as
sistance of tbe men. bat too late to 
save Schrader. Bell was over half 
an hour clinging to tbe dory" and was 
immersed most of the time. He was 
almost gone when picked up by Nath
an Aeker and had to be given every 
attention on board ship. The body of 
the drowned man was found floating 
near the scene of the accident, air 
having got into tbe oil clothing and 
it kept the body above water. It 
was brought on board, preserved in 
salt, and on arrival here to-day Un- 
dertaken .1. T. Martin took charge of 
it and brought it to his mortuary- 
rooms where it was coffined and will 
be sent home for interment. The de
ceased leaves a wife and 4 children 
in Dublin West, woo were advised of 
the sad accident by wire to-day. 
Schrader was a man whose sterling 
qualities of heart endeared him to 
all his shipmates.

POTATOES ARE (HEAP. Only- 
ten cenis per gallon at G. KNOW- 
LING’S, -iunel3.il

Died of Her Injuries.
The fire thaï destroyed the house of 

Mr. Farell. at Maryatown. a few 
days ago will now likely be responsi
ble for two deaths in the family. Tbe 
eldest girl who risked her life by go
ing back into the flames to warn her 
mother, died of her injuries two days 
afterwards having suffered excruciat
ing pains. The second eldest sister 
who was also badly burned is not ex
pected to recover from her injuries.

Police Court
There was a clean docket in court 

Tuesday. Wednesday and to-day. a 
chaffeur of a taxicab summoned by 
Const. Whalen for driving over tbe 
speed limit was dismissed, the case 
not being proven.

A woman summoned her husband 
for assaulting her. He bad to give his 
securities in $50 to keep the peace to
wards her in future.

HAVANA CIGARS,
Direct from Man a facturera.

Bock Hy. Clay CABANAS, $7.50 to 
$25.00 per 100.

KING EDWARD, the BEST 5c. CIGAR 
in town, $3.00 per 100.

LA ROSA CELESTE, an excellent 
smoke, 25’s $1.00,50’$ $1.90, 
100 $ $3.75.

TABLE DAINTIES.
Milk Pudding, 30c. dozen; 3c. package. 
Chocolate Sponge. $1.00 doz.; 10c. pkge. 
Fruit Jelly, $2.00 dozen ; 20c. package. 
Chocolate Mould, $1.20 doz.; 12c. pkge. 
Swi$s Cream, $1.20 doz. ; 12c- pkge-. 
Charlotte Russe, $1.20 doz.; 12c. pkge. 
Swiss Trifle, $1.20 doz. ; 12c. pkge. 
Raspberry Trifle, $1.20 doz. ; 12c. pkge.

T. J EDENS, Duckworth St and 
Military Road.

Coastal Boats.
BO WRINGS’ BOATS.

Tbe Portia left Bonne Bay at 7 
a.m. to-day.

Tbe Prospero left here at 10 a.nv 
yesterday and left King's Cove at 6.45
а. m. to-day. Her passengers from 
this port were: Messrs. Landon. H. 
C. White and wife. J. Locke and wife, 
I. Samson and wife. Wood. Squibb. 
Ivockwood, Burr. Barry. Whalen. Al- 
cock. Winsor. Milley, Gillingham, 
Rowsell, Murcell. Rice. Moores, Car- 
nell. House. Payne. Wilson. Hearder. 
Brazil. Michael. Robb. French. But
ler. Rec. McKirdy: Mesdames Barrett. 
Rowsell. Blandford. French; Misses 
Noble. Thistle. Kelly. Cunningham. 
Scott. Downer, Peet. Dingle (2), Irish 
(2i, Blandford. Jerrett, Carter. Mar
tin. Dowden. DeGrisb. Tucker. Con
nelly. McGrath. Morgan. Miller, Fow- 
iow, Tcmpleman (2) and 30 in steer-
a6e" NFL». PRODITE VO.

The Susn left Sl Jacques at 8 am. 
to-day.

Tbe Fogota left Gander Bay at 2 
a m. to-day going north.

REID’S BOATS.
The Argyle left Marystown at 4.10 

p m. yesterday and arrived at Placen
tia to-day.

Tbe Solway is north of Twillingate. 
The Clyde arrived at I-ewisporte at 

5.?.". p.m. yesterday from the south.
Tbe Dundee arrived at Port Bland

ford at 1.45 pm. yesterday.
The Ethie reached Clarenville at

б. 30 pm. yesterday and sailed this 
morning.

The Glencoe left Placentia at 1 
a.m. to-day.

The Home left Bay of Islands at 
5.29 pm. yesterday going north.

The Invermore left Port aux Bas
ques at 12.15 last night.

Train Notes.
The express and shore train com

bined arrived at 12.30 p.m. to-day. 
bringing Rev. Dr. M. J. Ryan. J. Bar
ron. F. Angel. Geo. Kehoe. J. Anderson. 
A. Mews and A. Lindsay.

The west bound express arrived at 
Port aux asques at 11.40 p.m. yester
day.

Here and There.
STARLET FEVER—A case of scar

let fever developed lately at 53 New 
Gower Street. The house is placard
ed.

SNOW IN JCLY.—The train hands 
going west last Tuesday night report 
that it was snowing at Tickle Harbor 
Barrens when they passed that way.

SCARCITY OF CAPLIN. —There is 
a remarkable scarcity of caplin the 
past ten days right down the Southern 
Shore from Cape Race to Cape Spear.

BROKE WINDOW.—A pane of glass 
in the window of Mr. W. Sclater's 
shop on the side that abuts in Stew
ard's Cdve. was broken last night evi
dently with a atone.

PATIENT FOB HOSPITAL. — A 
young woman of the Goulds came to 
Hospital yesterday to have an oper
ation performed on her three fingers, 
which are grown together.

INLAND FISHERY. — Tourist 
French, staying at Tompkins, caught 
four salmon yesterday at Smoke 
House Pool weighing from 5 to 13 
lbs.; John Gale, guide.

ST. BÿSAYENTVRE’M DAT — The 
St. Bonaventnre ex-students will ob
serve tbe 14th, SL Bonaventure’s Day. 
to-morrow at the College. There will 
be High Mass the music being sung by 
the old boys. Breakfast will be serv
ed afterwards hi the Anla Maxima.

The body of a ten-year-oQi girl — 
Martha Brushett—who died at Halifax, 
of Bright’s Disease, last Monday, ar
rived here on the train from Port aux 
Basques. Undertaker Collier was at 
the station with his hearse and took 
the remains to Brazil's Field the home 
of the parente of the deceased girl.

Believes He’s at
Grand Falls.

Mrs. Woods, boarding mistress, 
with whom Mat Tierney was staying 
at Water St. West, believes that he 
went to Grand Fails. He drew his 
week's wages from the Glove Laun
dry the morning that he disappeared 
and It is believed that be went out by 
the accommodation train. Though 
he left his clothes behind at the 
boarding house. Mrs. Woods is nc* 
alarmed over this suspicions circum
stance. as he would be able to get 
along for a couple of weeks with thé 
clothes he had on. She expects that 
he will send for the rest soon.

Here and There.
AT THE DOCK—The u Eag#e. 

u. Fife and two schooners are now 
on the R N. Co. dock being repaired 
and painted.

HANKERS BAITED__The fleet of
bankers that was in Carbonear since 
Tuesday last, all got a fall supply of 
caplin bait yesterday and sailed for 
the fishing grounds.

Messrs. P. K Devine. D. Galway and 
W. Dunpby enjoyed the holiday yes
terday at Poach Cove. They were 
hospitably entertained by Rev. E. 
Curran who has a splendid place 
there, and who is beloved and re
spected by the people of all denomina
tions.

FROM THE BANKS—Tbe banker 
Howard Young, owned by S. Harris, 
of Grand Bank, arrived here from the 
Banks yesterday. She was fishing 
about two weeks on the Banks, found 
cod very scarce and stormy weather 
prevailed. The vessel has 400 qtls. 
ashore to date for 7 dories.

SOKE FINE PHOTOS—Mr. Win. 
Parsons, now in London, sent here by 
the last English mail a number of ex
cellent photos of the Newfoundland 
exhibits at tbe Festival of Empire in 
tbe Crystal Palace. London. They are 
artistically done and show the excel
lence of our display.

HADDOCK VERY PLENTIFUL. —
Wm. Holwell. of the South SMe. had 
40 qtls. of fish in his trap yesterday, 
three-fourths of which were "laddock. 
a fish which generally grades as West 
India. Silas Lewis, of the Battery, 
loaded his boat this morning, most 
if which was haddock. These fish 
strike the shore in shoals sometimes 
at this season of the year.

STOWAWATS RETURN. — Two
boys. Humbey Arid Delahanty, arriv
ed here by the Florizel to-day. They 
stowed away from here on the ship 
and on arrival at Halifax were hand
ed over to the police and locked up. 
They were put on board thé ship 
again when she came back from New 
York. Two firemen who signed on 
her and refused duty were arrested in 
Halifax. They also were brought 
back by the ship.

HIGH TEAS will be served by the 
following Ladies at the Presbyterian 
Garden Party on Wednesday next, by 
Mrs. W. Munn. Mrs. Jno. Mitchell, 
Mrs. Robt Anderson. Mrs. Dr. Har
vey. Mrs. G. Curran and Miss Jardine. 
Afternoon Teas—Mrs. Jno. Syme. 
Children’s Teas—Mrs. W. Watson. 
Strawberries and Cream—Mrs. H. 
Crawford. Mrs. W. F. Butler. 
Ice Cream—Mrs. John Campbell.

HIS CLOTHING AFIRE— Tuesday 
night as a prominent official of tbe 
City Council was boarding a street 
car. just above Ordnance Street, he un
wittingly placed a lighted pipe in his 
coat pocket where there was à box of 
matches. The coat instantly ignited 
and was partly destroyed and but for 
the conductor the man would have 
been seriously burned. He received 
such a shock that be swooned.

GLENCOE’S PASSENGERS. — The 
The Glencoe left Placentia at 1 a.m. 
to-day taking W. R. Howley, H. C. 
Gallopp, A. W. Lake. Mr. Parsons, 
Mr. Haddon. .1. Camp. Miss Reeves. 
Mrs. Brass. H. Cunningham. Mr. and 
Mrs. Richards and child, R. Heron. 
A. M. Pratt. W. Smallwood. Miss 
Butt. P. Coady, Miss Rose. Miss 
Grant. Mrs. Grant. Mrs. Green. J. 
Barnes. W. Barnes. Rev. Mr. Godfrey 
end child. Mias Brushett. Miss Lush. 
Miss Stirling. Mr. Scarlett. C. Bland
ford and T. Palfrey. ________

The schr. Grilse. CapL Longhlan. is 
here from Flat Island. P. B. He has 
an outfit for the fishery including two 
traps, and goes north.

The schr. Pioneer. Capt. J. Drake, 
arrived here last evening from Oderin 
on the way north in search of fish.

He Apologised.
The editor of an “out West’" paper 

was sarcastic, if not original, and 
when Major Dido was to be appointed 
mayor, he made the following remark 
in the "Choektaw Times":—

“We can state on good authority 
that Major Dido will wash himself 
before he takes over the duties of 
mayor."
Of course, the major was furious, 

saw the editor, who retracted and 
promised to apologise in his paper. 
And so he did. as follows: —

“At the request of the major him
self, we wish to withdraw our pre
vious announcement, and state that, 
after all. Major Dido will not wash 
himself before taking up his new 
appointmenL”

HARRIED.
On Wednesday. 12th Jnly, 1911, at Ft. 

Thomas's Church, by the Rev G. R. 
Godden. M.A., Rector of St Thomas's 
Parish, Rev. Ernest L. Birchbv to Con
stance Douglas, eldest daughter of Clias. 
.< Piment, Esq.

DIKII.
Passed peacefully away on Wednesday 

night, Llewt-llvn Dmllev, darling little 
child of A rthnr an* Sofia Snow, aged 5 
months. “ Sale in the arms of Jehus.”
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Suede Even
ing Gloves.

Black, Elbow 
length:

sizes 5% to 7:
3 pearl, butons. 

Reg. $1.25.

Does This Price Suit Yonr Purse? mr

Ladies’Vests, |
SUMMER WEIGHT. ^

Plain, Ribbed and Fancy Lace Front, only

10 cents each.
You surely need some. Here’s your opportunity,

S. MILLEY

BIG CLEAR OUT of SHIRTS

A. ®. S. RODGER.

Advertise in “ Evening Telegram.

Friday,

75C. PAIR.

Tennis Balls. Reg. 45c. Fn 
Wire Bath Sponge and Soz

Reg. 35c................... Fri
Pudding Steamers, small sizvi

Reg. 55c.................... Frii
Wall Brushes, small, med. ( 

Reg. 25c. for 20c., 22<
aSSfe for . . ....

White Wash Brushes.
Reg. 15c.................... FrJ

Paint Brushes. Reg. 20c. F, 
Dazey Family Churns.

Reg. $1.65 . . . . Frid 
Stair Plates, Nickel.

.' tstîÀ Reg- 40c.....................Frj
Stair Plates, Brass.

Reg. 35c.....................Fr
Wire Netting—

18 inches wide. Ree. 118 inches wide. Reg. 1 
Fn

36 inches wide. Reg. Ç 
F

48c. inches wide. Reg 
Fr

Boys’ Expresses.
Reg. $1.75..........Frid

Boys’ Wheelbarrows.
Reg. 18c................Fr

Boys’ Hay Carts.
Reg. Î 7c. . . . . Fr

Hair Brushes. Reg. 50c. i 
Clothes Brushes.

Reg. 35c....................Ft
Brass Picture Wire.

Reg. 10c.....................
Scrub Brushes. Reg. 14c. 
Shoe Brushes. Reg. 25c. 1 
Stove Brushes. Reg. 25c. F 
Tea Strainers, Wire.

Reg.. 9c........................
Cast Lines, 3 yards.

Reg. 10c..................... j
Trout Lines, 60 feet.

Reg. 8c........................ j
Trout Lines, Silk.

Reg. 55c, .............
Fly Books. Reg. 35c. 
Boys’ Cricket Bats.

Reg. 25c............. . . 1
Wickets. Reg. 27c. 
Cricket Balls. Reg. 20c.

Memcrandum 
Pocket Bookseach

Ruled feint: 

cardboard eovei 

; Reg. 2c.

Friday,

8 for 4 c?
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Suede Even
ing Gloves.

Black, Elbow 
length:

sizes 5% to 7:
3 pearl butons. 

Reg. '$1.25.

Friday,

75C. PAIR.

LINEN
Table Centres

With wide' 
Battenburg Lace 

edges:
size ‘IB x 15 ins., 
scalloped edges. 

Reg. 25c.
Friday,

IOC. EACH.

Crochet
Doyleys.

With Damask 
centre;

scalloped edges.
7 inches diameter. 

Reg. 29c.

Friday, z

ICC. EACH.

Tapestry
Cushion
Covers.

Size 19 x 19 Ins.; 
Pastural. Wind
mill. Dutch and 
qed Riding Hood 

‘patterns.
Reg. 22c. 
Friday,

18C. EACH.

Pillow ' 
Shams.

Hemstitched and 
Embroidered White 

Cotton.
■ Size 24 x 84 Ins.'
| Reg. $1.00.

Friday,

80C. EACH.

Art
Sateens.

Heavy Mercer
ised quality, 

floral effects in 
Cream, V. Rose, 
Greens, Blues 
and Electric;. 

32 inches wide. 
Reg. 35c. 
Friday,

30C. YARD.

TABLE
LINEN.

Bleached and 
Unbleached;

5 & 60 iris. wide.

. Reg. 35c. 

Friday,

30C. YARD.

FRIDAY!
SUMMER! BARGAINS!! THE ROYAL!!! 
Three Womanly Thoughts For Friday.

Grocery Bargains.

PITTED
PLUMS.

• Reg. 16c.

for

12C LB.

CORNED
BEEF HASH.

Reg. 20c.

for

16C. TIN.

Sunlight Soap.
Reg. 6c.

« £or

5C. CAKE.

DR. MOORE'S

Cotlee & Milk.
1 lb tins.
Reg. 30c. 

for

25C. TIN.

Crockery Bargains. •
China Cups and Saucers, Celeste,

Reg. 10c. Friday 8c. each. 
China Plates, 5 in. Rog. 6c Fri 5c. ea. 
Glass Oval Salad Dishes Reg 25c.

Friday 20c. each. 
Basket Ornaments. Reg. 20c.

Friday 16c each 
Hrystol Glass Pickle Jars.

Reg $1. Friday 87c. each. 
Fancy China Flower Pots,

Reg. 95c. Friday 80c. each.
Sugar and Cream, Lustre.

Reg. bOc. Friday 54c. pair. 
Paient Pie Dishes, While Stone China 

Reg. 25c. Friday 23c each

HARDWARE BARGAINS.
Tennis Balls. Reg. 45c. Friday, 40c. each 
Wire Bath Sponge and Soap Holders.

Reg. 35c..................Friday, 31c. each
Pudding Steamers, small size.

Reg. 55c;...............Friday, 50c. each
Wall Brushes, small, med. & large size.

Reg. 25c. for 20c., 22c. for 19c., 30c. 
Ste for ; . . . .'. .... . ,26c. each
White Wash Brushes.

ReS- 15c.................. Friday, 13c. each
Paint Brushes. Reg. 20c. Friday, I 7c. each 
Dazey Family Churns.

Reg. $1.65 .. ..Friday, $1.40 each 
Stair Plates, Nickel.

Reg. 40c.................. Friday, 35c. doz.
itair Plates, Brass.

Reg. 35c. ...............Friday, 30c. doz.
[Wire Netting—

18 inches wide. Reg. 9c.
Friday, 7 /ic. yard 

36 inches wide. Reg. 9c.
Friday, 7c. yard

48c. inches wide. Reg. 12c.
; ‘ t Friday, 10c. yard
Boys’ Expresses.

Reg. $1.75 .. ..Friday, $1.55 each 
Boys’ Wheelbarrows.

Reg. 18c.................. Friday, 15c. each
Boys’ Hay Carts.

Reg. 1 7c...................Friday, 15c. each
Hair Brushes. Reg. 50c. Friday, 45c. ea. 
Clothes Brushes.

Reg. 35c...................Friday, 30c. each
Brass Picture Wire.

Reg. 10c...................... Friday, 8c. coil
Scriib Brushes. Reg. 14c. Friday, 1 1c. ea. 
Shoe Brushes. Reg. 25c. Friday, 21c. each 
Stove Brushes. Reg. 25c. Friday, 21c. each 
Tea Strainers, Wire.

Reg.. 9c. . .............. Friday, 8c. each
Cast Lines, 3 yards.

Reg. 10c................... Friday, 8c. each
Trout Lines, 60 feet.

Reg. 8c....................... Friday, 6c. each
Trout Lines, Silk.

Reg. 55c. X . .... .Friday, 50c. each 
Fly Books. Reg. 35c. Friday, 30c. each 
Boys’ Cricket Bats.

Reg. 25c..................Friday, 21c. each
Wickets. Reg. 27c........ Friday, 22c. set
Cricket Balls. Reg. 20c. Friday, 17c. each

Extra Good Values at Extra Low Prices,
53c

LADIES’ GLOVES—500 pairs of Ladies’ Kid Gloves, 
colors of Tan, Black. Grey, Beaver. Slate, and 
Brown; 2 dome and 3 buttons. Reg. 65c. 
pair. Friday . j............ .'............................

LADIES’ UNDERSKIRTS—18 only 1-adies’ White Cot
ton Underskirts, with deep flounces and Lawn dust 
frill, elaborately trimmed with tucks. Embroid
ery and Lace Insertion; colored Ribbon beading 
and Silk. Bow. ..Reg. $2.7,5 each. Fri
day

. $2.2.0.

LADIES’ BLOUSES—4 doz. of Ladies’ White Muslin 
Blouses, with embroidery trimmed and tucked 
fronts, Lace Yokes and Collars, full 1 AA 
sleeves. Reg. $1.25 each. Friday.. $ 1 ,UV

LADIES’ COLLARS—5 doz. of 1-adies’ White Muslin 
and Lace Collars, with Jabots attached, straight 
and turnover, styles, tucked, embroidered, and lace 
trimmed; also Cream and White lace Naditia 
Collrirs, with Motive* , attached. Reg.
45c. each. Friday .. .. ............. 36c

on

DUCHESSE SETS—15 only Linen Duchesse Sets or 
Sideboard Cloths, 4 pieces; heavy Battenburg 
lace trimmed. Regular $1.35 set. (hi 1A
Friday......................................................... M.IU

DRESS FASTENERSH80 only sets of Ladies’ Black 
and White New Style Dress and Blouse Fasten
ers; can be withdrawn from blouse for washing 
in two seconds, rand-es quickly replaced; keeps 
the blouse always;is4iaight in back. Reg. hi

1 . ;..30c,.. flet,, 1 ridai .. . . ...... . . 64C

LADIES’ CAMISOLES—3 do2. of Ladies’ White Lawn 
Camisoles, with dainty- embroidery and plain 
fronts, low and high necks, fine lace yokes, puff 
sleeves and ribbon beading. Reg. 85c. ija
each. Friday .. .. .. .................. .. I VC

LADIES’ NIGHT DRESSES—24 doz. of Ladies’ extra 
fine White Cotton Nightdresses, square necks, 
tine lace and embroidery yokes, ribbon beaded and 
silk bow, cuffs embroidery and lace dtn AA 
trimriied. Reg1. $2.75 each. Friday

SCOTCH LINOLEUM,
2 YARDS WIDE.

Regular 80 et», 
yard-

FRIDAY f

HEARTH RUGS,
SPECIAL VALUE.

U
Axminster: size 30 x 66 inches.

Reg. $3.75 for.............................................. $3.15 each
Brussels; Plain Crimson and Greens.

Beg. $1.65 for....................................... .. . .$1.25 each
Turkish; Reversible. Reg. $2.00 for .. ..$1.65 each

LADIES’ DRAWERS—7 doz. pairs of Ladies’ fine 
White Jersey Knit Drawers, knee length, cotton 
waistband. Torchon l.ace trimmed; as- DQ 
sorted sizes. Reg. 60c. pair. Friday.. OCtV

HALF BLIND ÿET—370 yards of Bris Bis or Half 
Curtain, Net and Sash Nets and Muslins, assorted 
widths, plain and frilled; some'looped 11 
Reg. 14c. yard. Friday............................. 11C

MUSLIN SETS—4 doz. of Ladies' fine Swiss Muslin 
Sets, Collars and Cuffs, daintily tucked and Val
enciennes Lace trimmed; straight and *70- 
scalloped edges. Reg. $1.00 set. Friday I OC

LADIES’ HOSE—10 doz. pairs of Ladies’ fine Cash- 
mere Hose, assorted ribs. Tan and Black; also 
Silk Embroidered Cashmere, l.ace ankles, Lisle 
Thread, and Lisle Thread with Lace 
ankles. Reg. 40c. pair. Friday.............. 34c

LADIES’ SHOES—50 pairs of Ladies’ fine Vici Kid 
-Shoes, Tan and Black. Patent and self-tipped, 
Blucher Tie, half double sole. Reg. fl>A 1 A 
$2f40 pair. Friday................................. ipti.lU

LADIES’ SHOES—40 pairs of Ladas’ Tan and Black 
Dongola Kid Street Shoes, self-tipped. Blucher

"shape, Opera Cap Toe. Reg. $1.60 d»S JA 
pair. Friday........................................... $ I .‘IV

. INFANTS’ BOOTS—70 pairs of Infants' Soft Sole Kid 
Boots, Laced and Buttoned; colors of Tan, Black, 
White, Red and Pink; sizes 1 to 4. Reg. QA — 
to 40c. pair. Friday..........................................vVC

(ATTAIN NETS AND MUSLINS—400 yards of Cur
tain Nets and Muslins, frilled and plain, new pat
terns: Spot, Sprig and Floral effects. 0>|-
Reg. 40c. yard. Friday.......................... OteC

/ ■

Children’s
Overalls

American White 
I.inen, boxpleated 
front and backs.

Reg. 55c.

Friday,

45c each

Horroekses 
White Shirting

36 inches wide; 
extra soft finish; 
guaranteed pure.

Reg. 20c.

Friday,

15 cîs. yard

Hair Pads
The Turban Kurl, 
pins on back of 

hair;
assorted colors. 

Reg. ISc.

Friday,

13 els. each

Blay Twill 
Sheeting

Heavy quality; 

70 inches wide. 

Reg. 35c.

Friday,

30c yard

Bed Tick
Bleached yarn, 

herringbone 
pattern;

32 inches wide. 

Reg. 30c.

Friday,

27c yard

White
Cotton

Blankets
American size, 
64 x 80 inches; 
Blue and Pink 

Borders.

Reg. $2.00.

Friday,

$1.85 pair

English
White

Shirting
27 inches wide; 

Job Line.

Special,

Friday,

843 yard

Memorandum Scribbling Toilet Apron Lace White Mar Blaÿ Turkish
Pocket Books Books Soap Holland Curtains ceUa Quills Towels •

Ruled feint; Each containing
200 pages;

Aastd. perfumed, White and Blay, 20 pairs only.
2«: yards long;

2% yards long; Extra thick .
cardboard covers. extra quality. 3 cakes in box. SO inches wide. White only. pretty patterns. size 21 x 44 Ins.
, Reg. 2c. Reg. 12c. Special, Reg. 16c. Special, Reg. $2.00. jReg. 30c.

Friday, Friday, Friday, Friday, Friday, Friday, Friday,

6 for 4 c:s. 8c each
■1" ■

I4c box 14 cts- yard. 45;- pair- $1.65 each 24 cts- each

Cadets Defeat Guards.
The match between the Cadets and 

Methodist Guards brought an interest
ed and large gathering of spectators 
to St. George’s Field, Tuesday evening. 
The weather was fine, cool! and almost 
calm. Winning the toss the Guards 
played the eastern goal in the first 
half. When the ball was kicked off 
the Guards took a run west but the 
ball was sent back by the Cadet backs, 
when Caul took a run along the right 
wing and; the Cadets secured a fruit
less corrier. The Guards once more 
got up field and Squires had a try for 
goal, when the Cadets, returned the 
compliment and Kent passing to Bar
ney Hart who took a nice shot from 
the wing but the ball went wide. 
Shortly after W. Hart sent along a 
nice one for Cadets, followed . by an
other from Rawlins, but both failed 
to find the twine, and still another sent 
by Rawlins went out over the goal 
posts. The Guards now put some 
ginger into their work; Ayre got the 
leather west and made a fine shot 
which, however, Walsh, the goal tend
er, handed out in good style. The 
boys in blue and red now pressed the 
Guards goal—hands, a foul and off 
sides were recorded against them, but 
still they kept the bail in the Guards 
territory when Caul got a run on the 
ball, passed it across to Rogers, in the 
goal mouth, and Rawlins safely breast
ed it into the twine, scoring the first 
goal for C. C. C. For several minutes 
after the kick off the Guards goal was 
again in jeopardy, several corners 
were conceded Cadets, the last one of 
which was placed right opposite the 
goal by Rogers, there,was a short, 
sharp scuffle when Kent banged in No.
2 for the Cadets amidst great applause, 
and soon after half time was announc
ed, the teams crossing: C. C. C., 2
goals; Guards, nil.

HALF TIME.
In this half the Cadets had by far 

the best of the game, though thf 
Guards made several dangerous rush
es. and on a couple of occasions Walsh 
in goal, barely saved difficult shots 
sent him. Rogers, Caul, Kent, Raw
lins and the Hart brothers worked like 
trojans for the Cadets, and Peet, Ayre 
and Barrett for the Guards. Coultas 
who was unavoidably absent from the 
match, was missed by the Guards 
Shortly after the half opened a “pen
alty’’ was given against the Guards 
for Peet fouling Rogers inside thf 
penalty line. It was kicked by Walsh, 
but the goal keeper, Thistle, saver! 
splendidly by driving the ball out. and 
was accorded well deserved praise 
For the balance of the game the Cad
ets were almost continuously bom
barding the Guards goal, but no furth
er scoring occurred and the game fin
ished: C. C. C„ 2 goals; M. B. G.. nil 

Mr. W. J. Higgins referee.

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
Special Evening Telegram.

KINGSTOWN, Ireland. July 11.
King Georg* in his message to the 

Irish people, says: “I*cannot leave 
Ireland without at least giving ex
pression of feelings of joryand affec
tion Inspired by the wonderful re
ception which the" people of Dublin 
have given the Queen and myself.” 
The King declares the spontaneous 
and universal loyalty greatly touch
ed llieir hearts, rind will never be for
gotten. He promises another visit at 
no distant date, and concluded: “Our 
best wishes wliil ev-r be increased 
prosperity for your ancient capital, 
and contentment and happiness tor 
the Irish people."

Indigestion & Dyspepsia
In all its Forms can be Cared.

It is quite a daily occurrence to 
hear persons say: Oh, what a feeling 
of distress I have after meals, fullness 
of the stomach, heaviness and head
ache, I feel too tired to do anything 
I have no heart to exert myself and al 
times I care for nothing. I often have 

pain in the pit of mÿ stomach, m 
appetite, my heart beats rapidly on 
the slightest exertion. I feel just as 
tired when rising in the morning as 
when retiring to bed. My deep is 
often disturbed, and I often awake 
with a sense of suffocation and a 
difficulty of again going to sleep. 1 
have to be careful of what I cat, and 
my life seems a veritable burden.

Now, it seems a shame and a pity 
for persons to be suffering like that 
when it is in their power to get cured 
by taking a Bottle of Dr. Stafford’s 
Prescription A. A sure cure for per
sons afflicted with stomach troubles 
it can be obtained at

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, 
Duckworth Street and Theatre Hill- 

Small size, 25 cents; postage, 5c. 
extra; large size, 50 cents; postage. 
10c. extra. Mail orders must be ac
companied by remittance.—oct29, lm.

CAP£ VePOR. I.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, Yesterday.
Wind south, light, weather dull. The 

S. S. Consul Horn passed east at 9 
a.m.; the schrs. J. E. Garland, Captain 
Ford, Jennie Lennox, Capt. Gillam, 
arrived here from Sydney with coal 
cargoes, and the schr. Urania, Capt. 
Seeley, is also here. There is one ice
berg in sight about 9 miles south east. 
Several schrs. are trawl fishing off 
here, but fish scarce on jiggers. Bar. 
29.62; ther. 50. '

Laying of Corner Stone
The corner stone of a church at 

Bay Roberta, which will accommodate- 
about 1,000 people, was laid yester
day afternoon, by the Lord Bishop of 
Newfoundland. The function, which 
was very impressive, was attended 
by a’ large number of friends and 
sympathizers in the good work. The 
plate contributions amounted to the 
handsome sum of $500. His Lordship 
was assisted by Rev. Canon Noel, Rev. 
G. H. Feiid. Rev. E. Clench, Rev. E. 
G. Rusted, Rev. J. S. Adams, and 
Rev. W. C. Booth, Rector of the Par
ish.

HANKERS CALLED HERE.—Three 
bankers ptit into St. John’s yesterday 
to get supplies. They all had a good 
fare of fish,

Special to Evening Telegram.
BERLIN. July 12.

The Government has decided to 
fortify the Island of Heligoland, 
which was ceded to her by Britain 
20 years ago. The Island has at
tracted considerable attention the 
past few years, because of the arrest 
of British and French officers on 
charges of espionage. The govern
ment will establish a regular mili
tary station under control o: army 
officers.

Special Evening Telegram.
KINGSTOWN. Ireland. July 12.

The King and Queen concluded 
their vteit to Ireland to-day and sail
ed for ‘Holyhead, eh route to Wales, 
to take part in the investiture of 
Prince Edward to-morrow. Their
Majesties were given a big send off 
when leaving Dublin, there being
frequent cries of “Gome back soon.”

----- 6 —
Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON, July 12.
Balfour will ' address a public

meeting here Juiy 25th. Lord
Knollys conferred with Balfour 
in confidence. The announcement 
of Balfour's address has special 
significance. The Times says the 
chief Liberal whip has a list of five 
hundred peers ready, but no one be
lieves there will be any necessity of 
“watering" the Peerage.

Special Evening Telegram.
HALIFAX, July 12.

A heavy thunder and lightning 
storm was experienced here to-night. 
Elmwood Hotel, Rev. Donaldson's 
house, several barns and a ferry 
boat were struck by lightning.

Special to Evening Telegram.
GALWAY, July 12.

Right Hon. Sir E. P. Morris, Prem
ier of Newfoundland, an nounced : o- 
day [liât his government was read.v 
to subsidize a’ direct' line of Sfiéàïflei s 
from here to Newfoundland.

---------o---------
Special to Evening Telegram

BERLIN. July 12.
The thermometer registered 102 de

grees to-day. Ten were killed and 
twenty wounded In an explosion in a 
dynamite factory at Frankfort-on-the-
Main.

' LONDON, July 12. 
Sir Eldon Gorst, late Agent Gen

eral at Egypt, died to-day.

Here and There.
A<k for Stafford’s Liniment 

take no other.—july6,tf
and

POLICE MEDAL WON. —Constable 
O’Neil won the police medal in the 
shooting contest yesterday. He has 
taken first place in all the, contests he 
figured in for four consecutive years.

A BIG TRAFFIC.—The Reid Nfld. 
i'o. carried 1.500 passengers on their 
trains yesterday. There vras not a 
single serious accident. There were 
15 cars attached to two engines com
ing in last night.

A FALSE REPORT. —Yesterday tin- 
report got about that a fireman on the 
railway had been killed by the explo
sion of a boiler. The report, we are 
glad to say. was one of those sense
less canards which are started good
ness knows by whom and in which 
there is not a word of truth.

Nerves Are . 1 
ï * Exhausted
And nervous prostration or paralysis 

is creeping steadily upon you.
Y ou hear of people suddenly falling 

victims ol nervous prostration or 
acme form of paralysis. But when 
you get all the iacts of the case you 
find that they have had mdhths or 
years of-warning. x

They haven’t slept well. There has 
been frequent attacks of nervous 
headache. Digestion has tailed. They 
have been irritable, easily worried 
and excited and have found memory 
and concentration «ailing.

Had they but known that these 
symptoms tell of exhausted nerves 
or had they realized their danger they 
would have restored the feeble, wast
ed nerves by use of such treatment 
as Dr. Chase's Nerve Food.

This Sgreat restorative treatment 
cures by iorming new. rich blood and 
by rebuilding the wasted nerve cells. 
No medicine is more certain to provg 
of lasting benefit to the system. 60 
cents a box, 6 boxes for $2.60; at all 
dealers or ■ Edmanson, Bates « t*'.
Toronto. . -v
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THE NICKELRifle Chib Day,
to arrive hereThe Highlanders are 

from Brigus about 3 o’clock this aft
ernoon. Flags are now flying as a 
welcome to them. The Park will he 
the centre of attraction this afternoon, 
where the Coronation Sport Commit
tee will finish their program of sports 
left over since the 23rd ult.

No less than five prizes were "shot 
for"" yesterday. In the forenoon the 
contests were for the police Medal. R- 
G. Winter Prize and W. D. Reid Cup, 
at rf'stances of 200. 500 and 600 yards. 
Constable P. O'Neil with a score of 81 
carried.pit the Police Medal, and J. W. 
Morris rook.the Winter Prize with a 
fine score of. 97, Only one stage in the 
W.D. Rgid Cup was finished in the 
forenoon. It was resumed in.the after
noon and L C. Mews carried off the 
trophy, with a total of 166 over all 
ranges, Mr. E. M. MacNab made the 
same score but in the "shoot off 
which proved very exciting Mr. Mews 
did the trick, making a buHseye at the 
last shot and taking the Cup for the 
second year in succession. The Mc
Gregor Challenge Medal and the R- B. 
Job handicap prize contests were also 
finished out. the former having been 
won by E. M. MacNab with a score of 
82. L. C. Mews took the Job prize 
with a score of 77.

Moraine.
I Police).

200 500 600 Ttl. 
Const. O'Neill ...... 29 25 27 81
Const. Bennett........... 30 27 19 ,6
Hd. Const. Sparrow .. 26 24 25 75
SergL Noseworthy .... 26 22 17 65
Const. Lidstone .. . 27 12 23 62
Conit. Keefe...............17 18' 14 49

Ride liai..
J. W. Morris............. 33 32 32 97
J. F. Murphy.............  31 31 30 92
W. J. Higgins............  29 31 30 90
L. C. Mews.................. 32 29 28 89
W. H. Rennie............. 29 31 22 86
P. W. Norman............ 33 31 22 86
E. M. MacNab .. ,. ' 30 27 27 84
G Nk-kersopxfT . . .. 30 31 22 S3

Afternoon.
800 900 1000 Ttl.

E. M. MacNab............. 30 29 23 82
L. C. Mews.................. 30 26 21 77
P. W. Norman............  24 30 21 75

by Forest Fires TO-DAT ! TO-NIGHT !
Greatest Film achievement of 
. the day.

Thé Coronation of 
George the Fifth.

.With its Gorgeons Naval Pageant 
at Spithead. Impressive Scenes of 
London and the Decorations of the 
city. The - labotale procession and 
massing of the King1» troop», and 
twelve varying spectacles ol a most 
elaborate and inspiring character, 
3000 feet in length.

ed Fa- 
People 
Towns 
to&all 

{strict Devastated 
He Ravages Else-

Three Hi
ttaUttes-:

The schr. Belona has just finished 
leading seal oil at the premises of 
Messrs. Murray and Crawford, and 
sails shortly for" Glasgow. Scotland.

Mrs. John Lawrence and Miss Law
rence. of Bona vista, who were visit
ing Harbor Grace, the guests of Mrs. 
L. T. Chafe. left for home yesterday. We find ourselves overstocked in the following lines, and have reduced the 

prices to make-a sensational “ SALE STIR ” for the next few days :—

White and Colored Muslins, 6c. to 20c.
Zephyrs, 8c. to 15c.
Silk Muslins, 20c. to 45c.
Drill and Satteen Suitings, 12c. to 25c.
A Lot of Ginghams, 8c. to 15c. Also,
Balance of White Lawns, one price, Ifcc. 
Longcloth Remnants, 36 in. wide, 12c.
Remnants of Fancy Muslins. 12c.

Marshall Brothers.

George Irving will sing Leslie 
Stuart’s

‘Soldier» el I he King’
Detective and Mrs. Byrne, of St. 

John’s, were in town this week, the 
former in connection with the case 
against a lad of tender years who 
thoughtlessly placed stones on the 
railway track in the west end.

Price»
NIGHTS-Reserved Seats, 20c Wicker and Willow 

Chairs & Rockers.
General Admission. l#c.

To-day is being observed as a gen
eral holiday in town, and picnic par 
ties, trouting parties, etc., are tht 
order of the day.

THE CASINOThe deputation from the Masonic 
Lodge of this town went out to New 
Harbor by Tuesday morning's train 
to attend the funeral of their lav 
brother member. Mr. Moses Parsons. 
The. deputation returned by the night 
train.

The Big WeTONIGHT.

The flrchids of Amusement.
Three sections of solid fun.
Will Vivian

OLLO I DENSMORE
" in a 1-act Burlesque, beau

tifully produced, entitled,

Traps In this vicinity are doing well 
with fish, but hook and line men are 
handicapped by the want of bait dur
ing the past day or two. Two Luen- 
btirg bankers are here in quest of 
bait, and a number are also at Car- 
Ixmear. Jewels atALPENA. Mich.. July 12.

The towns of Tower and Ouawa 
are reported deal roved by forest 
fires. Heavy losses are also reported 
at Millersburg. Metz, and Co rogne, a 
French town, thickly "populated.

4 people iu the cast.
The Highlanders are to have an 

•‘At Home” at the Academy Hall to
night which will, no doubt, be well 
patronized by our lads and lasses.

.VWJWUWUWWVAVAWeWWWyVWraVsSWlWWVVVWVWUVVVVWWVWVVWtiW, The clever comedy team.

Jack ROSSLEY Marie.
and LITTLE BONNIE.
A Study in Coon Song-.

ecious Ston 
ue Lie Com 
Treasuries.

TORONTO. To-Day.
Six hundred people, including many 

women and children, were driven in
to Lake Porcupine. Two hundred 
were drowned. The fatalities of the 
fire so far are reported at 300. The 
correspondent of the Mail and Empire, 
resident at South Porcupine, who es
caped the fire and reached Porcupine, 
wires: ‘ The loss of life in the Porcu
pine district from fire will probably 
reach several hundred while the pro
perty loss will reach a million. At 
noon on Tuesday the fire raged from 
Standard Mines right through the 
shores of Porcupine Lake, eating up 
Sooth Porcupine. Pots ville, part of 
Golden flty, as well as many small 
buildings along the lake front. While 
part of the loss of life occurred" near 
Porcupine Lake, the greatest havoc 
was around the main mines, notably 
West Dome and Big Dome. Here the 
entrapped miners were cut off by the 
fiâmes and took to the shafts where 
they perished.

Mount Carmel The Popular London Dry Gin isThe British Band will hold an excur
sion to St. John's on the 26tb inst. 
which will, no doubt, be a very pleas
ant affair, as British excursions always 
are.

RSKCUH.m special wmuer
what a The Show that is alwaysV IPPOimttlTThis Cemetery has shown 

little care and attention ran accom
plish with judicious management, A 
few years back the place was almost 
forgotten. There t r re no walks 
worthy of the name, no ornamental 
or shade trees to be seen. It is now 
almost one of the best beauty spots 
in the city—clean, bright and attrac
tive. In this pleasant July month 
the trees have all the lovely tints of 
green from the halo of the lilac to 
the dark purple green of the willow. 
The high unsightly old tumble-down 
fences have given place to lower and 
more artistic ones, made fresh and 
bright each year by the hands of the 
painter. Hundreds of citizens, who 
have their dead but not forgotten 
ones, can be seen daily wending their 
way there to decorate their graves. 
For Mount Carmel, Vke the cemeter
ies of the United States, has its "De
coration Day." the 3rd Sunday in 
July, and those who own the plots 
vie with each .other in decorating 
them. Care for the resting places of 
the dead is one: of the worthiest aims 
of Christianity. The management 
speak jn the .highest terms of the 
kindness and generosity of the inter
ested ones shown to them for years, 
and trust that their contributions on 
Sunday morning next will be gener
ous. which will be specially devoted 
to help paying off the large amount 
now due on the costly concrete re
taining wall along the front on Quid! 
Vidi Road.—Com..

9 iffoirrmr

Latest Amlmated Views

Indian£ 400,000 For One Diamond 
Princes, Bedecked in Gems of Mag
nificent Splendor, Will Attend Great 
Function.

(By a Traveller ill the Umdon Tele
graph.)

The official .keepers and protectori- 
are already taking thought for til- 
necessary transport of the Crowi. 
jewels from London to Delhi. If tht 
great Durbar of 1911 is destined to gi- 
down to history for no other reason 
it will probably survive in the world": 
memory because of the surprising 
splendor of the jewels' that will bt 
there gathered together at Delhi. The 
mere idea that, after long a-nd trou
bled wanderings, the Koh-i-nur will 
once more preside over the DurbaiJ 
of an Emperor of India is enough to 
stir the blood by a pulsation of two. 
That strange, ill-fated stone will 
feign paramount and unrivalled at 
Delhi, except in mere point of size. 
Compared as a jewel with either of 
the Stars of Africa, the Koh-i-nur is, 
of course, but a splendid pebble. But 
these huge crystals are but new
comers in the galaxy of famous 
stones. They have still their spurs 
to win—if the phrase may be used 
of the terrible claims to "notoriety ] 
that nearly all the great jewels of the I 
world possess. The Koh-i-nui has | 
already a long past—and such a past ! I 

But apart from the distinction lent 
by these Imperial gems, the jewels

Mrs. A. Dwyer went out to 
,-ohn’s by yesterday's early train, a 
returned to-day.

CORRESPONDENT 
Harbor Grace. July 12. 1911.

IK MICE OF UU1n ills, mm J. JACKSON, St. John’s, 
Resident AgentD. Ol ROB LIN, Toronto Lamer at Home

Special to Evening Telegram.
OTTAWA. To-Day 

Premier Laurier returned to "k 
Capitol last evening. In replying to 
the addresses he did not discuss tire 
Imperial Conference or Canatitar poli
tics, but urged his fellow-ci" a at 
Ottawa to make the Capitol present
able for the coming of the Duke of 
Connaught. “The Royal Fan:» said 
Sir Wilfred, "is our greatest ass:: as 
a people. It is the British Pro": 
which unites the self-governin- ra
tions. scattered all over the wo id 
one common Empire." The Ma 
Ottawa declined to present a ci' re
dress of welcome to Sir Wilfred .hair
ier on the ground that the taking.« 
such an official action, be would ale: 
have to welcome officially Mr. Bordr- 
the Opposition Rader.

Regatta Ripples

Uncle WaltNews crew were at practice 
the Cabot yesterday and made good 

time on the Lake.
The Chronicle crew had a spin in 

the Myrtle. Five of those who rowed 
in her last year will row in this race.

Ay re & Sons’ crew will row the 
Ited Lion in the Mercantile Race. In 
this race there will likely be four 
crews.

Mach interest

THE POET PHILOSOPHER
4 cents and

12 cents Loaf,Now. while the joyous evening Hies we ll drink again to women's eyes, ! 
those mirrors of delight: sa bring the red and genial wine that we may i 

drink to eyes that shine like stars on summer night. Oh. 
HIGH women's eyes! Those limpid wells in which a gentle splendor j
WASSAIL dwells, sweet orbs of divers hues! To hon'pi* them a million i

men have drunk and drunk and drunk again, and swallowed j
tubs of booze. And women’s eyes through all the years have faded been »
by bitter tears in lonely nights and dawns, because men at the banquet f 
rise to celebrate their starry eyes with flasks and demijohns. My Aunt Jem- [ 
iraa s eyes are green—the gentlest eyes I’ve ever seen, like some rare : 
flowers in bicom: but if I made them an excuse to fill myself with serpent' ! 
juice, she’d swat me with the broom. If men must meet at festive board Î 
where corks are drawn and songs are roared, they should not drink to eyes, j 
but to cheap graves and mouldy house 
and country farms and paupers' Q|||ji|.ai w 
groans and widows' wailing cries. o**-» saui^

Mail BreadIs now centering in 
Regatta and sporting men even- 

are beginning to

CALUMET. Quebec. To-Day.
A fire destroyed the saw-mills of 

the Reorden Paper- Company here.my; and morning 
time the Ixrats.

Rumor has it that the. C. C. C. will 
drop out of the Inter-Brigade Race 
as the boys have had no practice to 
date and also claim that the boat they 
are expected to row—the Pink Un— 
is no match for the other boats. The 
Cadets have been sporty lads all 
through and it would be a great pity 
co see them drop out of this year’s 
Regatta.

5 cents Loaf, BAY CITY, Mich., July 12.
The. twin towns of Ocasada and 

Ansable. opposite each other at the 
month of Ansable River, having a com
bined population of 1.800. are in ash
es. Those who have not escaped on 
hoard the steamer Kongo and on the 
Detroit and Mackinas relief trains, are 
sheltered in the swamps and fields 
about the burning towns.

Made under the best sanitary 
conditions—all new appliances. 1

Pretty WeddingM. J. WALSH,(&u*jrl A very pretty wedding took pla- -.- a" 
St. John's Church. Newton. ).- »c 
Falls. June 2Stb- the contracting ,a - 

.ties being Mr. P. T. Coleman and Hiss 
B. Ryan, both of Newfoundland Tire 
ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Callahan at Nuptial Mass. The bride 
v.-as assisted by her sister. Miss A 
Ryan, while Mr. R. Fowler acted as 
groomsman. After the ceremony a 
wedding breakfast was partaken of 
the bride's friends. Lower Falls, aft 
which the happy couple left for ’.heir 
future- home at Bathurst. Canada.

Duckworth Street

Man Reported Missing Hart in Railway Aeei 
dent in U.S.A.

'PAINTING IRISH HALL. — The
contract of painting St. Patrick's Hall 
was awarded Messrs. Edwards and 
Whitty two weeks ago. and they will 
have a big staff of men engaged at 
the work. It will be a heavy job 
and drop scaffolds will be used on the 
building.

Special Evening Telegram.
LONDON. To-Day.

As a result,of the sessions, the dele
gates to the conference of the North 
Atlantic Steamship Companies in ses
sion here are sanguine about reach
ing an agreement about third class 
rates but it is not likely that the old 
pooling arrangement of the immigrant

Heavy electrical storm. —
The most severe electrical storm for 
the season prevailed on the West 
Coast last nig"ht, beginning at 7 a.m. 
and lasting the entire night through. 
The lightning was very vivid and the 
thunder heavy and incessant. Rain 
-fell in torrents. It was particularly 
severe at Bay of Islands and Port aux 
Basques. As far as' can be ascertain
ed no damage was done.

From SydneyMrs. Jos. Woods. who keeps a 
boarding house on Water Street, re
ported to the police yesterday that a 
young man named Matthew Tierney, 
aged 20 years, a native of Witless 
Bay. who boarded with her, left her 
house at 8 a.m. Saturday aud up to 
last night'had not returned. He 
worked at the Globe Steam Laundry 
and had his working apparel on him 
when he left the house. He was for
merly an inmate of the Mount Cashel 
Orphanage and visited the Orphanage 
Friday night.

The Invermore arrived at Port aux 
Base)ues at 7.10 yesterday morning 
bringing Rev. M. F. Ryan. Miss K. L. 
Bendell, Miss A. Pilot. G. D. and Mrs. 
Busgey, E. J. and Mrs. Cornish. J. J. 
1-acey. J. F. Hunting. Miss Payne. Miss 
H. Hiscock, Mrs. W. H. Greene, Mrs. 
F. W. Davis. Miss F. Winsor. Miss P. 
McKenna. Miss F. ,W. Blocksdalc. T. J. 
Parish. C, C. Norris. W. B. Caldwald- 
tr. T. Gibbons, F. Gray. jd. E, Sw aid. 
Rev. D. Convers. J. B. Williams. W. W. 
McDonald. P. J. Kroekcbt J. P. Krock- 
eht, F. House. Miss P. Ball, Miss M. 
Campbell and Miss L. Butler.

Mrs. Benedict, wife of the V. S. Con- j 
sul Benedict, had a wire from Bridge- | 
port, Conn.. V. S. A., informing her j 
that her sister. Mrs. E. C. Walker, had 
been seriously hurt in a railway ac
cident which occurred there on Tues
day. Mrs. Walker was in St. Vincent's 
Hospital when the message was sent, 
and her brothers. Messrs. Grant 
Chase and William Chase, with Mrs. 
Grant Chase are with her. Miss Walk
er when the accident occurred was 
coming from Washington to Maine for 
a holiday when the accident occurred. 
Miss Walker may live though her in
juries are reported to be very serious. 
In the accident in which Miss Walker 
was involved 20 |>ersons were killed. 
Her many friends in St.. John's will 
sincerely sympathize with Mrs. Ben
edict, and hoi* that her sister’s life 
may be preserved and that she will 
have a speedy

ROUND TRIP PASSENGERS. — J
large number of round trip passen 
gers went on the-6. S. Prospère yes 
ierday. , - THE IDEAL CAKE STAND.—She 

with very pretty plates. Finest En?- 
lish make. $3.0». $3.60. $4.65. $'-75

League Football, SL George’V Field,
ï o’clock Ibis evening. Star.

ts. Casa-
certain 1 > 

that want tv 
jS will do well

We lia"e 
■ Il home, and v 

11 I 1 I ducemeiits
I I I 1 where .On:

I every depart

If you cannot dome to see our s 
your requirements, and we will m

formation. We have the stock nv 

prices here, and you should not 

without seeing the great monj 

opportunities to be_obtained from

$6.00,. $U.00 at TRAPXELL s.

OUR NEW YORK BUYER has just sent us

Garden Party.70 Dresses & Waists, The garden party held by Rev. Fr. 
Coady’s friends at Manuels yesterday 
was largely attended. At 2.30 a-spe
cial train took out about 100 passen
gers from town. During the after-

MeMurdo’s Store News, Comniodore 
SARDINES !

in the Very latest STYLES.
THURSDAY, July 13, 1911. 

Ice Cream weather again to-day’ 
You will get the most delicious Ice 
Cream. Ice Cream Soda. College Ices 
and Sundaes at our Soda Fountain.

The Waists are made of Mu!!, Lawn and Swiss Muslin, 
trimmed, w^th Lace,and Embroidered, Kimona and three 
qu$rt/rç sleçves, square and low necks. The sizes are 36, Plump, bright, little genuine 

», in pure Olive Oil
recovery

PLACENTIA EXCURSION, dozen ; 15 cents tin,About
200 people went to Placentia yester
day with the RoyaP Excursion Club 
yesterday. They spent a. very enjpy- 
able time, and returned to town at 2 
this morning.

’ The Dressés are PRINCESS STYLES with low neck, Kimona 
sleeves and threè quarter sleeves.

Prices.. . . . . . . . $1.50 to $5.50.
Also, The King’s Award

While STREET SKIRTS, Price. 25c. a erode
Special to-Evening Telegram.

LONDON. July 12. 
King George, who acted as arbitra

tor in the Alsop claim, has awarded 
$935,000.00 m favor of the United 
States claimants.

Football To-Night,STEADY
NERVES

Don’t Fear Hot Weather

bought from an American Insurance 
price, vy'orth $2- 50.

company at our own
appetising pickled, fie. btl 
Frèsh Made Codroy 8UTTER, 
Fresh SALMON.

The Stars and the Casuals will 
play in this evening's football match. 
The Casuals are:—Mitchell, Herder. 
McPherson. Miller, Brown, . Fraser. 
Penny. Shortalt. Dick, Lumsden, and 
Cunningham. Stars:— Clare, Hart, 
Kavanagh, Sullivan. Jackman. Dug
gan. Morgan. Brien, Power, Adams, R. 
Jackman.

Said price $1.50,

8,000,900 People. P0STUM Complete Hsu:Special- Evening Telegram.
OTTAWA, July 12. 

The census will likely show Can
ada to have eight millions of a popu
lation.

means just that !

There’s a Reason ’*
342, 544 Water Street. AGANKEEP SIN ASH’S IlNTlENT IN 

TOE HOUSE.
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Cable Newsmtpori Friends are in 
vited to send tor 

onr Mall Order 
Catalogne

THE NI THE BIG WEST END STORE ! Onr Mail Order 
Catalogue 

Mailed Free 
On Request.

Special to Evening Telegram.
QUEEN CLUB, Eng., July 11.

With England and the United States 
tied at four victories each, Baker, of 
King's College, Cambridge, turried 
the scale for the Home Team by win
ning the one mile race. The run was 
the moat exciting international uni
versity field conteat. yet witnessed. 
The staying power of the Englishmen 
at long running was decisive to-day. 
The only running event captured by 
the Americans was the half mile, won 
by Preble, of Harvard. Baker won 
the deciding event by 6 yards. Amid 
great enthusiasm the crowd swarmed 
on the field. The band played “Ood 
Save the King," and Baker was car
ried away on the shoulders of his 
comrades.

TO-DAY !
Greatest Film achievement of 

the day, FIVE BIG SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEKed Fa- 
People 
Towns 
Cobalt 

«stated 
[s Else-

The Coronation of 
George the Fifth.

With its Gorgeous Nàval Pageant 
at Spithead. Impressive Scenes o'? 
London and the Perorations of the 
city. The elaborate procession and 
massing of the King's troops, and 
twelve varying spectacles of a most 
elaborate "and inspiring character, 
3000 feet in length.

HALFHALF HALFHALF

REGULARREGULAR REGULARREGULAR
George Irving will sing Leslie 

,stuart’s
• Soldiers of (lie King.”

and gold
dévastai'

PRICE Special Evening Telegram,
BRIDGEPORT, Conn., July 11.

Twenty were killed and seventy In
jured to-day in the wreck of the Fed
eral Express fast passenger train 
over the New Haven Railroad, bound 
from Washington Boston. The train 
jumped the tracks and rolled down 
a high viaduct Into the street below. 
The St. Louis National League Base
ball team, on the way to Boston, was 
in the last coach in the train, and 
all escaped Injury.

PRICE PRICEFancyParior

Lamps.
lire a civ PRICEPrices :

NIGHTS—Reserved Seats, 80c, 
General Admission, 10c.

mimh, Tennis Shirts— 
Collnrs attachedWicker and Willow 

Chairs & Rockers.

acvificed, Baby Carriages, 
Motor Styles.

becked,
Men’s Waterproof 

Coals.Take Advantage of YOUR Opportunity Nowof Potts-

THE CASINO,
TO-NIGHT. ~

The Orchids of Amusement

;ce]iiion

Teiiit'skam The Big West End Store The Big West End Storeilway

Special Evening Telegram.
BERLIN, July 11.

A statement. telegraphed here from 
Paris, and credited to the Echo de 
Paris, to the effect that the United 
States had made representations to 
the German Government regarding 
Germany’s intervention at Agadir, 
Morocco, setting forth that American 
interests in Panama would be en
dangered If Germany obtained a naval 
base in Southern Morocco, is un
founded. The Embassy has taken no 
steps in this direction of any char
acter.

Three sections of solid fun. 
Will Vivian

OLIO I DENSMORE
in a 1-act Burlesque, beau
tifully produced, entitled,

rr

the necklace of the butcher Nana. 
Another very famous Indian diamond 
may perhaps revisit Delhi from the 
tanks of the Thames. Moreover, a 
certain English Peeress would cause 
some Interest if she were present and 
wore the famous polished, but uncut, 
•uby that bears the names of Akbar 
ind his Imperial successors. There 
ire several of these huge rubies,, one 
leing in the possession of His Ma- 
esty, and two or three are known 

‘o be in the Dholpur treasury; but 
his lady’s is probably the largest and 
finest in existence. It is perhaps an 
Inch and a quarter In length and half
in inch in width and-depth.rV v

The Kéh-1-Nnr.
But this reference to royal jewela 

brings me abruptly to the greatest 
liamonds of all. As I have said, the 
first place is of right due to the Koh- 
-Nur. The history of the stone since 
t has been definitely indentified is fa- 
naliar enough. eW ail know that it 
vas the chief jewehof the Mogul Em
perors, and hôw,_in later years, on, 
>rince obtained it from his brothei 
ut helpless sovereign, by exchanging 
luggaiics

Italian diamond cutter, was then call
ed in, and reduced it to 268 (or 280 
carats. He nearly lost his head when 
the Emperor saw what had been done 
to his favorite gem. It is possible 
that there was same cause for his 
anger. It is considered by many ex
perts that the Orioff diamond, said by 
some to have been the eye of an idol 
at Srirangam, of the Russian regalia 
(193 carats in weight and cut, as the 
Koh-i-Nur originally was, in what 
may be called a decanter-stopper pat
tern), and a large fragment of 132 
carats—recovered by Abbas Mirza on 
the taking of Kucnan, an old capital 
of Khorasah, In Persia—may have 
both been cut from the remains of the 
Mogul diamond. However this may 
be, the Koh-i-Nur, which Ranjit Singh 
used sometimes to wear in the socket 
of his blind eye, continued to repre
sent the original gem, and remains to 

. this day the symbol of imperial au
thority.

. Other Great Jewels.
But though, historically, the return 

of the Koh-i-Nur to India will, in na
tive eyes, set the final seal upon the 
great ceremony at Delhi, some of the 
other gems that will accompany it 
will not fail to produce their effect 
upon a people that is more accustomed 
to symbolism than ourselves. The 
great Agincourt ruby—won and won) 
in England long before the Moguls in
troduced splendor: of life into the im
perial palaces that they built sc 
lavishly — will be watched with keer 
interest by Rajput eyes as it glows 
from the central cross of the English 
crown. The sapphire that was be
queathed back to the regalia by the 
Stuart Cardinal of York may touct 
their imagination less, but the pale 
sapphire in the topmost cross above 
the orb is a glittering testimony tc 
the perpetuity of a throne than any
thing they have éver known in India 
For it came, from the Confessor’s torn! 
in Westminster Abbey, and has £ 
900-year-old record behind it.

But when all is said, it is to the new 
unhistoried Stars of Africa that the 
triumph of the Durbar will belong 
In a way they will tiring home to the 
native of India the majesty of the oev 
easion better than proclamations, o-

processions, or jail deliveries, or the 
sound of guns. The Indian native is a 
product of his past. It is not always 
understood by the Englishmen, prom, 
of his western civilization, that oui 
laws and our science leave the native 
alike incurious and unawed. If he ii 
impressed by anything in the twen 
ticth century, he is impressed by the 
same things that would have excited 
his awe or admiration in the seven-1 
leenth. It may seem to our wise, ou 
over-wise, minds that there is a toucl 
of barbarity about the effect that ex 
ternal pomp and circumstance car 
create. From our own point of viev

session of the ex-Empress of the 
French.

The Maharaja of Patiala, perhaps 
still owns the famous Sancy diamond 
This stone has had a chequered ca
reer. From Charles the Bold, Duke 
of Burgundy, Emanuel King of Por
tugal, and Nicholas de Marlay, Sieui 
de Sancy (who gave it its name), it 
seems to have passed through the 
hands, at rone time or another, of out 
King James II.—who fled with it and 
others of the Crown jewels in 1688— 
of Louis XIV.. of Louis XV.,'Of Na
poleon,'of Napolfeon s brother, Joseph 
King of Spain, Prince Domidoff, and 
of the Maharaja of Patiala. It weighs 
a trifle over 53 carats. Another stone 
that has found its way back to Indi; 
in recent years is the ’Agra Dia
mond.’ Readers may remember tha 
some twelve years ago it formed the 
subject of a curious law suit in Lon 
don. It is of an exquisite form ant 
rose color, and, at a guess, is abou; 
35 carats in weight.

, , Other Jewels of .India. -
flut tEeae îtaffiôus atdSiamed stonef 

are, as a rule, only a small part o 
and are often actually smaller thaï 
others, of the heirlooms in Indiai 
places. Most of those I have men 
tioned have been re-acquired by In 
dia. because of their world-wide re 
putation. Yet somewhere in the trea
suries of a native chiefs, huddled up 
uncut and loose, with imitation 
pearls, or set in cneap gilt mounts 
or even sewn, unpolished and unset 
upon some discarded robe of State 
more splendid diamonds than thes< 
probably still exist. At the 1903 Dur
bar the blaze of jewels surprised 
even Indian princes themselves. They 
had not realized their - neighbors' 
wealth, and some parures, highly 
prized, seemed but little consequence 
there. To quote but one or two. I 
remember that the Maharaja of Darb- 
hanga was wearing the ’Naulakha,’ 
the famous £90,000 necklace thal 
Jang Bahadur, Regent and Marshal 
of Nepal, took from the terrified fugi
tive Nana Sahib. The pearis ol 
Gwalior are famous, hut it is seldom 
that the extremely modern taste ot 
Scindia cares to put them on, and !r 
consequence they cannot fail, soonei 
or later, to lose their condition. Be
sides a necklace of twelve or thir
teen rows of perfectly matched pearls 
as large as filberts, the Prince of 
Gwalior wears on State occasions £ 
curious sash of crimson velvet de
pending from his left shoulder to his 
right knee, the material of which is 
almost hidden by similar stones. The 
only native chief who can call’ Scin
dia In the matter of pearls is per
haps the Maharaja of Travancore. 
His dominions abut on the Ceylon 
pearl-fisheries for one thing, and, for 
another, he claims the throne by fe
male descent. These two advantages

ewels at the Durbar.ml Ouawa
It and Opposite

Iso reported 1 people in the cast.

The clever comedy team,
Jack ROSSLEY Marie,

and LITTLE RONNIE.
A Study in Coon Songs.

recious Stones of Huge Val
ue Lie Concealed in Indian 
Treasuries.

To-Day

Special Evening Telegram.
DUBLIN, July 11.

The King and Queen had another 
long list of public engagements to
day. The Dubllnites were present in 
full force. The Review at Phoenix 
Park was the principal attraction 
this morning, while this afternoon 
lis Majesty opened the P. P. Collier 
Memorial Dispensary for the preven
tion of Tuberculosis.

driven in
hundred

I he Show that is alwaysies of the I

New-
Laics! Animated Views,Lnd Empir

Porcupine ; 400,000 For One Diamond—Indian 
Princes, Bedeeked in Gems of Mag* 
liifleent Splendor, Will Attend Great 

i Function.
By a Traveller in the Ixmdon Tele

graph.)
The official .keepers and protectors 

re already taking thought for the 
bcessary transport of the Crown 
iwels from London to Delhi. If the 
teat Durbar of 1911 is destined to go 
|wn to history for no other reason, 
■will probably survive in the world's 
■mory because of the surprising 
■endor of the jewels' that will be 
Ire gathered together at Delhi. The 
B-e idea that, after long and trou- 
■d wanderings, the Koh-i-nur will 
■e more preside over the Durbar 
*n Emperor of India is enough to 
g the blood by a pulsation of two. 

ill-fated

of the Indian princes who will be 
present at the Durbar would of them
selves form an attraction that could 
be equalled nowhere else either in 
the world to-day or in history. It is 
difficult and invidious to make com
parisons between them, but a sug
gestion of the huge wealth that lies 
concealed in Indian treasuries in the 
form of jewels may be of some inter
est. The Nizam of Hyderabad, as 
befits the senior prince of India, owns 
the. largest diamond. This, the 
‘Nizam,’ is of 277 carats, and is the 
larger half of a much greater stone. 
It is either uncut or merely ‘flatted,’ 
and, therefore, would hardly be no
ticed among cut stones of half its 
size. The Nizam also owns knottier 
diamond, the ‘Victoria,’ of 180 carats, 
which,_ it is said, probably falsely, he 
bought some years ago for the en
ormous price of £400,000.

The Gaekwar of Baroda has three 
famous stones in hi3 possession, the 
‘Star of the South," the ‘Akbar Shah,’ 
and the ‘Eugenie.’ The first weighs 
125 carats, and is a Brazilian crystal 
of the first water. In the rough it 
weighed 254. His Highness is said 
to have given £80,000 for it when 
cut. The second (sometimes called 
the ‘Jehangir’) is of about 74 carats. 
Somewhat unwisely it was recut as 
a brilliant. The last is a singularly 
fine stone of 51 carats, which, as its 
name implies, was once in the pos-

he Porcu
probabl;

Laurier at Home
Special to Evening Telegram.

OTTAWA. To-Day.
l’mniir Laurier returned to (l)e 

1 apitol List Hilling. In replying to 
he addresses he did not discuss ttje 
impérial Coule relue or Canadianpofl- 
ties. hut urged his fellow-citizens at 
Ouawa to make the Capitol present
able for tlie coming of the Duke ,o( 
Connaught. "The Royal Family," said 
Sir Wilfred, "is our greatest asset as 
a people. Ii is the British Crown 
which unites the self-governing ns- 
t ions, scattered all over the world in 
one common Empire." The Mayor of 
Ottawa declined to present a civic ad
dress of welcome to Sir Wilfred Laur
ier on the ground that the taking .of 
such an official action, he would also 
have to welcome officially Mr. Borden, 
the Opposition Rader.

ged from Special to Evening Telegram.
ROTTERDAM, July 11.

The local shipping strike ended to- 
lay, the men accepting the shipown
ers’ offer ot a monthly Increase of 
$1.20. On their part, the workers 
guarantee that they will not make any 
,'urther demands for a period of three 
years. The new wage scale becomes 
operative in January, 1912.

small

notably and how the official de
puted to bring it to England after th 
ôikh wars accidentally sent it to the 
wash with his waistcoat. Nor do we 
forget that the size of the stone was 
severely reduced (from 186 carats tc 
106) by the re-cutting ordered by the 
Prince Consort; and the occasiona. 
exhibition of the gem at the opening 
if Parliament or other ceremonial oc
casions hag made the English peopli 
airly will acquainted with the mosi 
amous diamond In the world. But a 

aalo of mystery, which has not even 
yet been dispersed, hangs, and Has 
for a long time hung, round certain 
periods of its history. Tuvernier, i: 
French jeweller of observation anc 
capacity, reported that In the seven
teenth century he had seen in Indie 
a huge diamond belonging to the Em
peror that he named the Great Mogul. 
It was, he said, 787(4 carats in 
weight, and he estimated its value a’ 
he qyaint sum of £879,245 19s. l(4d. 
it was either uncut or merely ’flatted’ 
on one side—he compares it some
where to an egg cut in half. One Hor- 
tensic Borgin, a dishonest or unskilful

Here the
ff by th,

MESSINA, July 11.
Five distinct shocks of earthquake 

recurred to-day within a few hours. 
While no lives were lost, there Is a 
grave feeling of apprehension among 
the inhabitants of the city.

■mills

It strange, stone will 
fcn paramount and unrivalled at 
pi, except in mere point of size, 
■pared as a jewel with either of 
■Stars of Africa, the Koh-i-nur is. 
Bourse, but a splendid pebble. But 
■e huge crystals are but new- 
Eers in the galaxy of famous 
les. They have still their spurs 
twin—if the phrase may be used 
Fthe terrible claims to notoriety 
It nearly all the great jewels of the 
rid possess. The Koh-i-nur has 
eady a long past—and such a past! 
Jut apart from the distinction lent 
these Imperial gems, the jewels

N. T. AThe Ladies of St. John 
May Now Grow Beau

tiful Hair.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—Rule 3, Article XII. of 
the Constitution of the Newfoundland 
Teachers’ Association reads:—

"Notice of a general meeting, speci
fying the place, the day, and the 
hour of meeting, and the business to 
be transacted at such meeting, shall 
be posted to all members of the As
sociation at least six weeks before
hand.”

It is a fact that all of the members 
of the N. T. A. did not receive notice 
if the last general meeting recently 
reld in St. John’s.

Pretty Weddingaped on
McMurdo & Co. backed up by tht 

manufacturers of SALVIA, the Greai 
Hair Grower, guarantees it to grow 
hair.

SALVIA destroys Dandruff in ter 
days.

The roots of the hair is so nour 
ished and fed that a new crop of hai 
springs up, to the amazement and dr 
light of the user. The hair is mad 
sofe and fluffy. Like ail Americai 
preparations SALVIA is daintly pel 
umed. It is hard to find an actresi 

who does not use SALVIA contini 
illy. A large bottle for 50c. 2

1 011 til
A very pretty wedding took place at 

| Si. .1 oil ii s ( imiTli. Newton, Lower 
Falls. .1 line L’stli.. the contracting PfV- 
tirs filing Mr. V. T. Coleman and .'Os3 
II Ryan, lioih of Newfoundland. The 
vrreiiioiiy was performed by Rev,,J. 
( allahan at Nuptial Mass. The brkie 
,- as assist, d by her sister, Miss M. A. 
Ryan, while Mr. R. Fowler acted as 
groomsman. After the ceremony, a 
,, filling breakfast was partaken o( at 

i he bride's friends. Lower Falls, after 
which the happy couple left for their 
luture home at Bathurst. Canada.

the dll.
he North

reach Why some were 
iverlooked is not quite clear. I think 
the Secretary should take care that 
not one be lost sight of on such an 
occasion. There is no excuse for 
such an omission seeing that by Rule 
4, Article X., a register is to be kept 
of the members, with their respective 
last known places of abode.

Wishing the newly elected officers, 
the Executive Committee and the As
sociation a full measure of success 
in the coming year, and trusting the 
Secretary will be courteous enough lo 
extend to all an invitation to the next 
Convention, Yours, etc.,

A MEMBER.
Conception Bay, July 10th, 1911.

Electric Restorer^for Men
PhoSDhonol reltor“ every nerve in the boa y
...... , i - to its proper tension ; restores
O» and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual

class From Parlor to Kitchenmigrant

Complete Furnishing-We Dolt, PERSISTENT COUGH A Valuable FindTHE IDEAL CAKE STAS».—Silver
with very pretty plates. Finetit Eng
lish make. $3.06. $3.60, $4£5, $5.75,
$6.00. $12.00 at TRAPNELL’S. f,

If you bave any Home-Furnishing to d >, we 
can certainly interest you. It is the people 
that want to furnish a home economically who 
will do well to come to ue.

We ha-e -in stock everything to furnish a 
home, and we are prepared to offer buying in
ducements that cannot he duplicated else
where. .Our stock is very comprehensive in

Wherever soothing syrups fail to cure that persistent cough which 
exhaust you,

MATHIEU’» SYRUP
°r Tar and Cod Liver Oil and other medicinal extracts will rapidly 
and definitely rid yon from it..-
_ The merits of Matbieu's Syrup are highly recognized auj endorsed.

From passengers who arrived her 
by yesterday’s train we learn that i 
man namey Gooby, of Northern Bight 
made a valuable find in a thick wooc 
some miles from that place last week 
It was no less than the discover)- o 
the lair of a black fox where there was 
a t)rood of young of the same species 
In a very ingenious way be caught thi 
old fox and its litter of young alive 
He has them now all in his possession 
and will scoop a rich harvest fron 
them, as the pelts of these foxes an 
very valuable. He is seriously con
sidering the advisability of starting f 
fox farm with these and rearing onl) 
this particular species.

Here are a few proofs
Waterville, N.S., Dec. 27, 07.’ 

Fillmore A Mr,rris, Amherst. N.S.
Dear Sirs.—Herewith we enclose our checque $15.00 

in settlement of our account to date.
W. O. COOK & SON.

Ie genuine 
Olive Oil, [GOUDRON

| IHHU1L* DC
îFOIE DE MORDE
! De MATHIEU

8T. JOHN, N.B., Jan. 10, ’07.. 
Fillmore <t* Morris. Amherst. N.S.

Dear Sire,—We elegraphed you to-dav to ship im
mediately 5 Gross Mathieu’e Syrup. We hope you 
will send it promptly» but if you are not able to send 
the whole amount at once, please send ua some as our 
stock is getting low.

NATIONAL DRUG & CHEM. CO

weakness averted at once, 
make you a new man. Price 
15. Mailed to any address. 1

Phosphonol will
i S3 a box. or two L>r
The Scohell Druglenîs iin, 3o„ eu OMharln», Ont

Savage Sense of Humor
MATH ItCS
Syrup of Tar

COD LIVER OH
iMSBKSas."1

There are whole people who cannot 
laugh. When some of the Veddas of 
Ceylon were asked why none of their 
people ever laugh they solemnly re
plied that they never see anything lo 
laugh at. On the other hand, some

ORANGEDALE, C.B., Aog. -,"T>8. * 
Blacking A Mercantile Co.’y, Ltd., Amherst, N.8.

Dear Sirs,—We have nothing lint good to sav of 
Mathjeu’s Syrup and can cotisdentioulv describ» it as 
the most popular and successful Ooagli Medicine we 
handle.. Owing to the absence of any drug store in 
this vicinity there is a great variety of proprietary 
medicine sold in the conrse of the year, and Mathieu’» 
Syrup pre-eminently leads in its own .ctoss. Yours 
sincerely, ■ ’ — -. ,

Me While Onions,
petisingly pickled, lie. b.tl, 
f resh Made Codroy BUTTER PORTRAIT CoS. PEE & D. MARTIN.

AGAINST HEADACHE there is no remedy so active as Mathieu’e 
Nervine Powders which contain no opium, morphine or choral. 25 
cent» per box of 18 powders.

,, - X- U. *4TH.Fl Co., NherbrooWe, Can.
THOS McMLRDO 4 Co., Wholesale Chemi.ts and Druggists, St. John’s, Nfld.

Fresh SALMON
Complete House Furnishers,

£3 THE ^ them!

AGAN

mm
-IIIIIIHIH!

IÉÉÉÉ

f' DODDS
fKIDNEY
r/y PILLS J<0^ Ml.

LRKLDN£YJ,tci

■
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WEATHER F0K1

TORONTO, Noon—] 
eratc winds; fair ai 
day and on Saturday.BANANAS! POPBLDR FICTIONPaisley Challie

Wets
XXXXVXXXXXXXXXXXX'

ANOTHER LOT Selected from the works of writer» „ 
wide reputation, handsomely bound h 
cloth, with ornamental covers. Pri«
26 cents. *-

Donovan; Hardy Norsemen ; in 
Golden Days; We Two; Won by ty» 
ing—by Edna Lyall.

Harlot’s Choice; Mary St. John; v. 
Like Other Girls; Only the Govern». 
Queenie’s Whim; Wee Wifie—by Roy 
Carey.

Tempest and Sunshine — Mary , 
Holmes.

Second Wife; Princess of the Mo» 
—E. Marlith.

The Minister’s Wooing — Harris 
Beecher Stowe.

Loma Doone—R. D. Blackmore
Bad Little Hannah; The Children’, 

"Kingdom; A Girl In Ten Thousand 
The Girls of the Forest; The Girls oj 
the True Blue; Merry Girls of Em. 
land; The Palace Beautiful ; The Ti» 
of Roses; A Young Heroine—Mrs. r 
T. Meade.

VOLUME 3

JOB ROOM PAPERDue to-day ex FLORIZEL,

150 bunches BANANAS
’Phone your order and we will deliver promptly.

USEFUL FOB 
MAS! 

PURPOSES,

IN ENDS,
HENCE THE

yard;’

and BORDERING.
room paper—6, 8, and I0 cts. piece-
BORDERING—splendid lot—your choice—|Q CtS. pW06-

PaisleyThos. Smyth @0., Ltd
julyl3,li m 

We have also a nice assortment of good

Washing Ginghams R. TEMPLETON, m Water St AV.V.V.V.V.wJ

AUCTION SA
THEATRE

Hill.HENDERSON’S, 276 wEPt<PLE5
Au6lTcNEOfMOLASSINE” MEAL DICKS <a CoHere They Are! POPULAR BOOKSTORE,

For Horses, Cows, Oxen, Sheep, Pigs and 
Poultry.

‘ M0LA8SINE” FEEDING CAKES, WHOLE,
-i For Oxen and Cows.

“«•ussier FIEDIN6 CAKES,
broken in Nuggets.

“ M0U88INE" FEEOING CAKES,

Tfl THE NFLB. HIGHLANDERS IN CAMP IWe’re out with Summer Footwear :
Men’s Tan Romeo’s Rubber Heel.. 81.50

81.80 Now is the time for 
travelling.

Before starting see 
our

Portmanteaux,

At the PRESCOTT t 
STORE, on Saturday ne 
inst., at 11 a. m., 60 I 
ENGLISH HAMS, light

Men’s Elastic Shoes. Carry with you on the march

MEN-THO-LA#2.20, 82.50Men’s Low Laced Shoes... 
Patent Leather, Tan and 
Black, Calf and Kid.......... Suitable for boiling.#3.50, 8.500

P, C. O’DRISCOLL, AuaMeal formThe World’s Medicine Chest.
Cures Sunburn in one night.
Prompt relief for headache.

After shaving use Men-thO-la-tUfll

Men's Fine Dongola Boots.............  #2 00
Men’s Vici Kid Boots.................... r $2.50
Men’s Box Calf Boots...................... $2.50
Men’s Patent Leather......................  $3.00
Men’s Tan Calf................................... $3.00
Men’s Wine Calf............................... $3.00
Men’s Gun Metal Calf../..................  #3.00

In Button, Laced and Blucher styles 
our $3.50 Footwear—world worn — in 
high and low cuts.

rmm
MOLASSINE'' POULTRY FOOD, 
M0LA881NE” DOG AND PUPPY CAKI8, GASOLE

May be obtained from Ay re & Sons, I Ad., W. E. Beams, M. F. Caul, 
C. P. Kagan, T. J. Edens, M. Kent, F. McNamara, G. Neal, M. J. 
O’Brien, A. D. Rankin & Co., Royal Store,, Ltd., J. D Ryan, J. 
J St, John, Steer Bros.. R. Templeton, J. F. Wiseman, A. E. 
Wnrrall, etc., etc., St. John’s; J. B. Martin, Bell Island ; E. E. 
Parsons, Harbor .Graçe-; W. If. Jerrett, Clarke’s Beach ; J. >>. 

5 Hiscock, Brians ; A. N. D. Q>., Ltd., Grand Falls ; Ntid. Pi.te A 
SI Pulp Co., Ltd., Badger ; H. J. Earle, Logo.

WHOLESALE ONLY FROM

Gladstone,J. B. MITCHELL, - - Distributing Agent, ui Steel Barrels, Woodp. O. Box 884.Telephone 711,
and Cases,

High (i6°) and L

F. Smallwood, HAR-VEY <a Co Also, on Draft,
Supplied from a “ Bowser’ 

Tank,Brief Bags
The Home of Good Shoes Lubricating OilsCarryalls and and GredCabbage and Bananas Special to Shopkeepers I For Motor Cars, Cycles ant

ex “ Florizel.Due to-day H. J, STABB &NEW CABBAGE is much CHEAPER
JULY 7III. JUST LANDED,

150 Barrels CHOICE CABBAGE,

50 barrels Green Cabbage, choicest quality 

30 crates BANANAS.

F. McNAMARA, Queen St.

in ail sizes & at prices 
to suit everyone. MUD CONCE

À Bahd Concert wl 
given in Victoria Park ' 
EVENING, at 8 o’clock
order,

JNO. L. SLAITEI 
julyl4,lfp Sec-

HP At a remarkable low price.
Good cakes—the kind that are best for the children—are 
those baked at home aud raised with “ Paisley Flour.”— 
Best because they are light, wholesome, and digestible, 
and because mothers can see that all the ingredients are 
clean and sound. Economy also results from home 
baking with “ Paisley Flour.’’ It costs less than buying 
from the baker, and much less than cake aud *un flours. PIANOS

AND

ORGANS
Brothers, Masonic Insurar

ît^ TTHE Quarterly M 
I of Directors of the 

AS * Association will b 
fSbor'in the Masonic Tem 

v FRIDAY, at 8.30 
when applications for membi 
will be received. By order of

Limited.
Drapery DepartmentFlour

( Trade Mark.)

The SURE raining powder.
Method.—To eight parts ordinary flour add ONE 

iart “ Paisley Flour,” then follow with other ingredients.
Soi'd in 22c., 14c. and 5c tins. ,

The 22c. tin contains 14 ozs. and will raise half a stone of flour.
„ 14c. „ 7 ozs. „ 3i lbs. of flour.„ 5C. „ 2 OZS. • „ I „

Corouatioo Numbers 
Fashion Books and 
Magazines for the Moolii

VISITING FRIENDS FOR SALE!Mho iBltad pnrtkasing will find it to their 
advantage to see our stock and 

hear our prices. THE handsome imported S T 
LION •’ Fashion Fircaw
stands 10 hands high and v 

1060 lbs , 4 years old. Also, one 1 
It») Horse, 0 years old, sou 
every- particular, and will work i; 
harness, weighs about 1100 lbs. 
road 10 miles an hour. Apply to

The Sphere Special Coronation Num
ber, 70c.

Illustrated London News Coronado; 
Record Number, 70c.

Red Magazine Coronation Number.
London Magazine Coronation Number.
T. P.’s Magazine Coronation Number
Woman At Home Grand Coronatto 

Number.
Nash's Magazine Coronation Souvent 

Number.
Pearson's Magazine Coronation Num

ber.
Cassell's Magazine Coronation Num

ber.
Everybody’s Story Magazine.
The Wide World Magazine.
The Argosy Magazine.
Alnslee’s Magazine.
Everybody’s Magazine.
The Munsey Magazine Magazine.
MacLean’s Magazine.
Top-Notch Magazige.
McCall's Magazine.

TIE BIG FOR CHESLEY WOODS
julyll,3fp

FOR SALE!
June is not but should bd the month of roses. However, it’s a well- 

known fact, that it is the month for gathering peaches. And, Sonny, we 
would advise you .to hurry up gather in your peach and hike along to 
our store. As we are now filled to overflowing with a most up-to-date 
and well selected stock of Dressiug Cases, Washstands, Bedsteads, Side- 
hoards, Extention Tables, Diners, Parlour Suites, Cabinets, Hall Racks, 
Linoleums, Curtains and other draperies 1 too numerous ’ to mention and 
our prices we right too.

Don’t Forget The Address.
CALLAHAN, CLASS * Co.,

THE BIG FURNITURE STORE,
Duckworth and Gower Ntreels.

At a Bargain

J- J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth-st. flie New Express le
Suitable for a Milkman or Co: 

produce dealer. Apply t<
NEW TIMOTHY HAY SEED, 
2 in 1 Shoe Polish,
Shinon Shoe Polish,
1 hi 1 (Tan) Polish,
Gem Shoe Dressing,
Tan Beauty Dressing.

F. McNAM&RWeek End Excursion julylS.Si Queen Si

Mark Twain’s Woi1The Royal Magazine Souvenir Num
ber.

The Metropolitan Magazine.
EVERY SATURDAY until further notice EXCURSION 

TICKETS at
ONE WAY FIRST-CLASS FARE,

will be issued to and from all stations between St. John’s, Car- 
bonear and Placentia, inclusive. GOING, good on all trains 
of Saturday, RETURNING, good on all trains of Monday 
following.

Modern Life, Coronation Number. 
Weldon’s Ladies Journal.
Weldon’s Milliner, Summer Number 
Weldon’s Children’s Fashions.
Fashions for all.

If you are interested in obtain 
complete set of all his books at 
half the former price on the easy 
ment plan it will cost you uothi

California Evaporated Apples, 
California Evaporated Apricots, 
Heinz’s Tomato Ketsup, 
Durkee’s Salad Dressing,
Alvina Table Salt.

m»y5,eod get full particulars and a new tl 
two page book, “Little Stories , 
Mark Twain." Address: Box 
Telegram OfTlee-—may20.2mos

■VJ. ST. JOHN,
Duckworth Street. GARRETT BYRNE,

june29,tf Bookseller and Station* Laundry Re Open-Ji
THE CMEN MOUSE ! l,ee begs to inform bis custom,-, 

the public that he has removed fix 
Prescott St. to 7# Gower M., v, 
all orders for Laundry work will i 
ceived in future. $QP»The shop ,n 
Gower Street lias been thorou 
renovated and is now in first-class ci 
lion. All Laundry work done in 
style and with despatch. julv3,l'

SUNDAY EXCURSION !
SPECIAL EXCURSION TRAIN leaves St, John’s at 

2.30 p.m. each Sunday, going as far as Keliigrews, stopping at 
intermediate stations. RETURNING, leaves Keliigrews at 
8.07 p.m.

RETURN TICKETS AT ONE WAY 
FIRST-CLASS FARE.

The new novel by Robert W. Cham
bers who certainly is to-day the m* 
popular American writer of 
his striking pictures of fashionin' 
life are presented only as his of 
pen can do them. The London 
Telegraph says: — "Mr. Chamt*'!
keeps up a ripgle of merriment * 
the time. Paper, 50c. Other boozr 
by this writer are:—Alisa Page./» 
$135; The Cambric Mask, paper.
The Haunts of Men, paper. 50c.; J 
Danger Mark. 60c.; Adventures of 
Modest Man. clo., $1.35; Ixirraff 
75c.; The Fighting Chance. 75c/ T. 
Firing Line, 50c. and 7oc.; The Traff j 
of Lost Persons, 50c. I

Can foretell the day or the hour when 
your property may burn. Most people 
are aw are of this and make provision 
lor the disaster by insurance. Why are 
you not so insured ? I offer the lowest 
rates and strongest offices. The prompt
ness and liberality of my settlements 
are well known.

Now Landing, ex Sehr. “Jean,”

$6.40 per Ton Sent Home,
BP Book yonr.orders early.

The Marvellous Detective Sid
;a8 Maurice LeBlanc: Arsene Lup 
said to even surpass the ingeJ 

;WPen of Dr. A. Conan Doyle. To 
one is siiuply to read Uiem all. 
Have just received :—Arsene Li 
<ientleman Burglar. 25c.; Arsene 
pin vs. Sherlock Holmes. 25c.: 
Blonde Lady—A Duel of Wits, $ 
Exploits of Arsene Lupin, 35c.
8. E. GARLAND, Lending Books!

NEWFOUNDLAND PRODUCE CD., LtdReid Newfoundland Company 8. E. GARLAND, Leading Booing

PEBCIE JOHNSON Insurance Ant. JOBPRINIPOffice oorcer Duckworth and Prescott Streets.
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